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ABSTRACT

A 1994 draft of the Graduation Rule from the Minnesota Department

of Education issued a new set of standards for education. Among these

standards are required performances in several areas. In the area of
"applying informed decision-making processes", students must demonstrate

stewardship of the environment.

To help meet state standards, an Environmental Education (EE) needs

assessment was designed and distributed to all schools in the Chaska School

District during the spring of 1994. Results of the assessment showed that

75.3Vo of teachers claim they are teaching EE while 68.8Vo of teachers spend

less than 30 minutes per week teaching it. From research questions that

were made, a Pearson's r correlation and a logistic regression did not show

a significant correlation between teaching time vs. reference to the

curriculum. With regards to training, there was a significant positive

correlation between teachers who have received EE training and teachers

who are teaching EE. The item most frequently chosen by teachers to

strongly influence their teaching of EE however, was hands-on student

rdaterials.

Included in the assessment was a form that asked respondents to

volunteer to serve on an EE Network. After several phone calls, a group was

formed. The group met to review and analyze the results of the

assessment. Based on the results and some discussion, the group decided to

focus on the acquisition of student/teacher resources and training to

improve the teaching of EE in the district. Barriers to this focus, as noted

by the network, were funding and time. From this, a plan was designed

that involved creating "Envirotrunks" to circulate throughout the district.
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The trunks were to contain materials and resources that teachers could

easily use, buy and/or copy. Future plans for the group included writing

grants for further support and integrating EE. Further studies with this

population could be done on the definition of EE and the methods teachers

use for teaching EE.
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CffiONE
TIIE PROBLEM AND ITS SETTING

The Minnesota Department of Education developed a Green
Print for Minnesota state plan for Environmental Education(EE), a

proposal that requires all public schools to include the teaching of EE

in their curriculum. EE in the Chaska Public School District currently
exists as a unit within the science curriculum. Because EE is included
in this academic area, it often takes a "back seat" to the teaching of
science, as well as other areas. During the lgg3-g4 school year,

Chaska began working on a revision of the science curriculum. This
provided an opportunity to focus on EE instruction and to accomplish

the goals of the Green Print. With this coordination of the district's
revision and a state proposal for organized EE, there comes a call for
a plan of action. With district support, an EE needs assessment was

be created, disseminated, and analyzed to determine the resource

and inservice EE needs of the teachers in the Chaska School District.
A committee was then set up to create a plan to meet those needs.

Parts of this plan included: an EE network that would provide the

district with EE representatives in each school, developing/editing

existing curriculum, a resource center and training for teachers.

Hopefully, this plan will ultimately enhance the teaching and

integration/infusion of EE in the Chaska School District at all levels.



The goal of this project is ro

Environmental Education inservice and

the Chaska School Disrrict llZ.

develop a plan to meet the

resource needs of teachers in

1.

in

To develop and disseminate an EE needs assessment for teachers

the Chaska District.

2. To analyze the results of the assessment and:

a. report on teachers' perceived competencies in their

teaching of EE.

b. report on the amount of class time per week teachers spend

teaching EE.

c. provide information on the teachers' perceptions of and use

of the school

d. provide information

teachers EE

e. report on teachers'

teaching EE.

f. report on teachers'

district EE curriculum.

on the impacts teacher training has on

classroom practices.

perceptions of incentives to aid them in

3. To form

intermediate,

perceived barriers to teaching EE.

an EE network whose members represent the primary,

middle and high school levels and administration.



4. To formulate a plan(

3

a process ) to meet the EE needs of teachers.

1. Is there a significant correlation between

spent teaching EE vs. reference to the school

the amount of class time

district's EE curriculum?

2. Is there a significant

have not received prior

teaching of EE:

correlation between

EE educationltraining

teachers who have and

with regards to their

Ho=

Ht=

no significant correlation between groups

significant correlation between groups

Delimitations

1. The findings of rhis project apply

District teachers K- 12.

only to the Chaska School

the effectiveness of individual2. This project will

teachers or committee

not measure

members.
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Definition of terms

Fnvironmental Education (EE)- EE is the interdisciplinary process of
developing a citizenry that is knowledgeable about the total
environment, in its natural and built aspects, and that has the

capacity and the commitment to engage in inquiry, problem-solving,

decision-making and action that will assure environmental quality.

(A Green Print for Minnesota State Plan for Environmental Education,

p. 7 appendix A.)

EE infusion- the process of incorporating the goals and subgoals of EE

into the existing curriculum areas without ruining the integrity of the

individual courses. The state's goal for EE as selected by the MN EE

Advisory Board is: to develop a population that has the knowledge,

skills attitudes, motivation, and commitment to work individually

and collectively toward sustaining a healthy environment. (p.6.)

EE network- the network is a committee, or group of representatives

including administrators, teachers, staff and/or community members.

The role of the group is to:

l. develop a plan, based on the needs assessment, that will
meet the EE inservice and resource needs of the teachers in the

di strict.

2. meet during the

disseminate information, work

EE ideas, problems, awareness,

school year to discuss EE status,

on the acquisition of funding, discuss

and solutions.
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3. serve as a "pool" of committed EE teachers that will attend

EE workshops/teacher training and be human resources for the

district and community.

4. other possibilities include: if needed, write/edit existing EE

curriculum to meet state and national standards and to make it more

usable and infusable, and help develop an EE resource center for

easy teacher access.

1. The Greenprint for Minnesota,

Education , is not yet being

curriculum.

a State PIan for Environmental

effectively incorporated into the

2. A needs assessment will accurately determine teachers' inservice

and resource needs.

3. A plan can be formulated that will address the EE needs of
teachers in the Chaska District.



CffiTwO
REVIEW OFTTIE RELATED LITERATURE

Most of the current educational system is based on an old plan.

Today's schools were formed in the industrial age and much of the

traditional teaching is based on meeting the needs of society at that

time (Rubba et. al, 1993). Content areas in most elementary and

secondary schools are separate. Math, the sciences, and English are

taught independent of each other. This separateness of subjects does

not represent how we learn. we do not pull items apart into small

pieces and only think about them one at a time. "The idea of
separate studies was invented as a way to discipline the mind and to
massage certain sensitive areas of the brain especially tuned to each

subject," (Rubba, 1993). Students in this type of structure may never

connect the ideas of one discipline to another. In addition, problems

that students face in the 20th century are not of a separate nature.

"our planet, however, is affected by problems and issues that are not

confined to single disciplines. Ecological, technological, social and

economic problems are by their nature multidisciplinary," (Rubba,

1993).

In an article on science education and integrated curricula

(Rubba,P. Jaeger, M. et.al.l993), Michael Jaeger stated that new

technologies, understandings and communication skills are essential

6
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for individuals that will have to solve the planet's problems.

Curriculum for the twenty-first century should provide students

with opportunities to invent and reinvent solutions to problems so

that they may become good problem solvers. In order for students

to do this, school subjects must be integrated across disciplines to
reflect real-life problem solving.

"Education takes place inside students. This education is

interdisciplinary and integrated whether or not that is the explicit
goal of teachers or the school system," (Tanner, lggz). Students

connect subject matter to their previous learning, their current
personal lives and to their world. Schools can aid each student in
this learning process by providing a curriculum that contains

meaning and relationships between content.

Integrating subjects can create these relationships. Integrated

curriculum, or the connecting of various subjects to create a "whole",

can provide students with an opportunity to "intuit, create and solve

problems" (Rubba P. Jaeger M. et. al.r993). Integration is also

practical. Teachers can create meaningful contexts for learning. For

example, if students are studying Egypt, instead of simply reading

about pyramids, they can study how they were built using simple

machines in science, ratios in mathematics, writing directions in
language arts, drawing in art and societal rules in social studies.

Science, technology and society curricula demonstrates efforts to link
science and theories with applications, values and decisions.



"The notion of integrated subject matter is not new," (Tanner,

1992)- In the 1950's integrating language arts with social studies

and sometimes science at the Jr. High level was popular. Because of
the "explosion" of current knowledge, and global economic

competition, a call has been made by business and education to
address a more contemporary form of education. "Technological,

environmental, social and economic problems demand that we

reexamine how we educate the next generation of citizens,"
(Jaeger/Rubba).

With a need to integrate subjects to create future problem-

solvers of our technological and environmental problems, there is a

need for environmental education (EE).

Environmental Education

According to Roth, 1992, " a major purpose of education is to
provide people with the knowledge and skills to allow them to live

successful, productive lives and to function as responsible citizens

within society." Therefore, "because education is the vehicle through

which society prepares its citizens to carry out their responsibilities,

education must be environmental," (Ramsey, Hungerford,volk.lggz).

EE has been a way for educators to integrate subjects through:

technological, social, political, culturar and aesthetic aspects of the

environment. EE also integrates learning by "bridging the personal,

local and national to the global in linking the actions of today with
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the consequences of tomorrow," (Ramsey, lgg2). EE can be

considered an "answer" to today's educational demands and to the

"call" for a reexamination of education that will create future
problem-solvers and decision makers.

Background

Environmental Education is a result of several historical
environmental "starter" programs, such as conservation education,

outdoor education and nature study. It received a momentum from
the first uN conference on the Human Environment, held in
stockholm in lg7z. The conference representatives passed a

recommendation which said, "organizations of the uN system... should

establish an international program in EE, interdisciplinary in
approach, in-school and out of school, encompassing all levels of
education and directed towards the general public..." (Hopkins,l990-

91). The importance of EE was emphasized at a UNESCO Conference

in Tbilisi, ussR, in 1977 and reaffirmed in lggT at a uNEsco
conference in Moscow. EE's goal has been defined as:

to help students become environmentally knowledgeable,
skilled, and dedicated citizens who are willing to work,
individually and collectively, toward achiiving and
maintaining a dynamic equilibrium between the quaiity oflife and the quality of the environment. (Hungerfori &
Peyton, 1976,p.2)
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Environmental educators have promoted teaching EE and it's goals

through infusion. Infusion can provide teachers with opportunities

for using other disciplines in seeking solutions for problems.

Problem-solving using environmental issues makes for meaningful

learning (Disinger, 1990). Infusion refers to:

the integration of content and skills into existing courses
so as to focus on that content without losing the integrity
of the courses themselves (volk, Ramsey & Hungeriord,
1989).

To incorporate EE by integration/infusion, the educational structure

needs to change.

Change

American education is at the nexus of change--- (Rubba p.

Jaeger M., 1993).

society, with all of it's technological, economical, and political
influences has changed, but schools have not kept up. From

educational research (Rubba p. Jaeger M., 1993) there is wide

agreement that schools must meet new demands and challenges. In

order to change, there is a need to better understand change.

"change is a process whereby one's thinking and doing are

altered. To change a procedure or method, other procedures or

methods must be examined and weighed, the results
incorporated...examined, " (Fox, l99z). According to Fox this change

requires an open-minded approach to ideas. once the appropriate
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change is selected, then it must be systematically implemented so

that the ways that things have been done are permanently altered.

A report done by Davis, et. al.(Rubba, 1993), on "creating

cultures for change in Mathematics and science Teaching," stated

that in order to make significant changes in schools, a shift in how

teachers think about teaching and learning must occur. Their
research contained basic underlying tenets for education and the

nature of change:

-The unique individual person of the teacher is central to
the education process

-Teachers have the necessary knowledge and skilts to
best handle the problems and issues in the schools and
bring about school restructuring

-collaboration, mutual support and learning among
teachers is a vital component of teacher empowerment

-Lasting changes must occur within the individual as a
result of conscious choice

In any process of educational change, several conclusions and

recommendations were made by Fox:

-change takes time and persistence
-individuals go through stages and have different needs at
different times
-change strategies are most effective when they are relevant
peoples' needs
-administrative support and approval are needed for change
occur
-accept and work with peoples' reactions to change
-change implementation must be viewed as a process, not an
event

to

to



"EE has

process. . . EE

comprehensive, "

12

not found an established niche in the u.s. schooling

in the U.S. schools is not theoretical, systematic, or
(Ramsey et. al., l99Z)

Studies in EE have shown that there are many barriers to
incorporating EE in the curriculum. Ham & sewing (19g7) list four
major barriers: conceptual, logistical, educational and attitudinal
barriers. When asked to define EE, 43Vo of their cases stressed

teaching knowledge and awareness of contents of the environment.

In a study done by samuel (1993), conceptual problems were in the

areas of knowledge and understanding of environmental issues.

Logistical barriers in several studies were found to be a lack of time,

funding, materials and training in EE. The highest ranked barrier in
Ham's research was a lack of time in the school day, which also may

reflect a misconception that EE is a separate entity and competes for
time with other subjects. Other educational barriers were a lack of
knowledge, and training for teaching EE. Attitudinal barriers were

reflected in teacher behavior toward the environment. In general,

responding teachers' attitudes were positive but they lacked the

commitment to teach EE. samuel's findings showed that the

administrators were convinced that their main barrier was negative

attitudes toward EE on the part of teachers, while the study revealed

that only 10 percent of teachers' attitudes were negative, but 5l
percent of teachers were hampered by a lack of knowledge. The

primary barrier revealed by Ham & sewing, was time.
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current barriers to teaching EE have been found by several

researchers. A report on Wisconsin teachers' perceived competencies

in, attitudes toward, and class time devoted to teaching about the

environment(Lane, wilke champeau, sivek. lgg4.) revealed that a

lack of background in EE and the belief that EE is unrelated to

teachers' disciplines are the main reasons that EE is not taught. This

report randomly sampled elementary and secondary education
teachers around the us. samuel's report, (as mentioned above), on

"Impediments to Implementing EE" contained conclusions that were

based on previous studies and a group of interviews and surveys

that revealed EE needs at the secondary level.

with regards to change, "implementation of an EE project
requires an awareness of how to manage change", and "different
perceptions or viewpoints must be taken into consideration if people

are to cooperate,"(samuel, 1993). Based on the results of her studies,

which reported secondary level teachers' and principals' needs, she

also suggested that teachers need to explore the philosophy behind

EE and assess it in relation to their own values and teaching stfle.

There are a number of techniques for identifying needs.

Current educational trends include the use of performance based

education with students. This type of education is assessed by a

demonstration by the students of their skills and knowledge. It does

not focus otr, but reveals their needs. Qualitative techniques for
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measuring needs involve interviewing, observing and documenting

data. A combination of these and a needs assessment, or survey, has

been commonly used with environmental educators and researchers.

Surveys can be used to aid educational decision making and

serve as a way of communicating data and information (Green,

1970). observable behaviors, attitudes and values can also be

reported by surveys (Sudman & Bradburn, lg9z). As mentioned

earlier, "change strategies are most effective when they are relevant

to people's needs," and "individuals go through stages and have

different needs at different times, both of which can be gauged

objectively through questionnaires (surveys) designed specifically

for educational innovations," (Fox, lg92). euestionnaire-type
surveys have also been used to determine attitudes, knowledge and

school sfructure in studies by Blum 1988, Childress 1978, and Ham &
Sewing 1988.

Examples &, Case studies

The Asia Program of the World Wildlife Fund (WWF) developed

'a survey of EE activities and needs that was conducted in 1989-90.

The purpose was to determine what EE activities were currently

being conducted and how various groups could assist in developing,

implementing, and expanding EE in Asia. Needs revealed were: a

lack of training, insufficient funds and a lack of equipment and staff.
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In "A National Survey of current Needs as perceived by

Professional Environmental Educators" (Volk, Hungerford & Tomera,

1984), K-16 educators were assessed in environmental literacy and

needs. The findings reflected that EE goals are not being met and

extensive needs exist for curricula and teacher education.

An Environmental Education task force in washington

developed a survey -questionnaire to assess the status and needs of
EE as perceived by educators in the state's school districts. Most

districts had few EE objectives in place. Where EE conceprs were

taught, most were integrated into traditional classes, but there was a

lack of emphasis on environmental issues. Parallel to Volk's research

on barriers to implementing EE, logistical barriers were found in the

areas of funding, materials and training, (Brouillet, 19g6).

In Minnesota, surveys were conducted in r99l by the

University of Minnesota Center for Survey Research in response to

1990 Minnesota legislation. These legislation required environmental

learning centers to develop a long-range plan by January lgg2.
Surveys were sent to teachers, administrators, and residents. Results

of this survey are found in the next section.
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Minnesota's Approach to EE

Nonformal Education

In 1990, Minnesota legislators required environmental
learning centers to develop an EE rong-range plan by January, lggz.
In response to this the Minnesota State Department of Natural
Resources conducted a study entitled "Environmental Education

Centers 2000: A study of EE centers, parts I, II & III," which was

published in 1992. Part I describes the mission of EE centers, part II
contains supporting information and Part III contains the surveys

and data. Surveys were mailed in the spring of lggl to teachers,

administrators and residents. Results showed that 7l percent of
teachers are very interested in environmental issues and 28 percent

are somewhat interested. Fifty-one percent of teachers said that
funding and support from administration was needed most to help

teach EE. Six recommendations were developed by the EE committee

for legislative consideration and affirmed by the results of the

survey.

Formal Education

EE was mandated by Minnesota's legislature in l9g5 to be

included in public school curriculum K-6. Part 3500.1100 Elementary

school curriculum Subpart I states that, "The following corlmon
branches of learning, or subjects shall be included in grades K to 6 or
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K to 8 in the elementary curriculum: ....environmental education." In

conjunction with the passing of the 1990 EE Act , the Minnesota

Legislature established it's own set of EE goals and priorities that

encouraged public schools to incorporate EE into the curriculum,

assisted by the Department of Education. According to policy

126A.08(a) "The Department of Education shall assist in establishing

EE programs in all public elementary and secondary schools."

(appendix D, p.4, EEc 2000) This section also states thac (b) "the EE

program must be interdisciplinary, integrated into the curriculum,

and outcome-based. " I 26A.09 states that the Department of
Education shall develop curriculum, and integration models for a

learner outcome-based EE program. In response to the Act, the state

Department, in conjunction with the EE Advisory Board created a

document called A Green Print for Minnesota, State plan for EE. The

report defined EE as:

the interdisciplinary process of developing a citizenry that
is knowledgeable about the total environment, in its
natural and built aspects, and that has the capacity and
the commitment to engage in inquiry, problem-solving,
decision-making and action that will assure
environmenral quality (p.Z).

Seven overall goals for EE were set and included in the section on

PreK-12 students, outcomes and strategies(p.13). The goals are

quite broad, (ex: 1. Understand scientific principles that define

ecological systems.) and are accompanied by sample indicators,

which are examples of what students need to do to demonstrate each
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goal. The Green Print also stresses that EE is more than science

education.

. in Minnesota EE is viewed as more than just science
education. An environmentally educated citizen must not
only understand the scientific basis of an issue or
concept, but must also know how social systems interface
with environmental issues and be willing to take action
as a responsible citizen(p.7).

The plan also lists current

partnership opportunities,

these tips are general, they

and give schools an outline

needs, strategies to accomplish the goals,

and actions for implementation hile

do stress who is responsible for each task

for the direction EE should travel.

In May of 1994, the Minnesota Department of Education

drafted a "Proposed Graduation Rule" which outlines comprehensive

goals for education (appendix D). These goals require that the

students who enter high school in the fall of 1996 (the graduating

class of 2000) will demonstrate (l) the Basic Requirements and (2)

the Required Profile of Learning. This Profile of Learning lists the

required achievement performance of many processes. Among them

is "Applying informed decision-making processes to promote.

stewardship of the environment." In 1996 the l9g5 mandate will
expire, and this Graduation Rule will continue to promote EE in
Minnesota. The State Department is also working on Exit Outcomes,

which are objectives, or individual outcomes students must meet

before they graduate. This is the "Curriculum Framework" which will
guide schools in preparing their students for graduation. Outcome

number 9 states: "The Minnesota graduate will understand
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stewardship for the environment." The outcome has attributes which
define what stewardship is, and a series of "Developmental

Checkpoints" that coincide with grade levels in increments of three
(ex: Grades K-2'). A description of these checkpoints can be found in
the Appendix These documents stress to public schools the
importance of EE in the future.

Chaska's Approach to EE

District 112's mission is "a commitment and responsibility to
promote lifelong learning by providing high quality educational
opportunities." This definition is found in the District's brochure

entitled, "'we're Planning to succeed, Mission, philosophy, Goals,

strategic Plan,"(appendix E). Mentioned in these goals and philosophy

ate environmental issues:

(Philosophy) As parr of the world community,
District ll2 recognizes the interdependence of world
peoples who are living in a delicate bilance with nature.(Goal) Help learners recognize the interdependent
nature of the evolving world community culture-, their
personal rights and responsibilities as citizens and
caretakers of the earth, and their responsibility toward
the human rights of others.

Environmentalism is also listed as one of the District's nine
community values. These values are celebrated each year with
activities in the schools as well as in the community.
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The most recent active involvement of the Chaska School
District in EE was in 1991. with a grant from the Metropolitan
Council on waste, Chaska implemented a comprehensive district
recycling program that included funding for curriculum writing. A
curriculum unit entitled "Environmental Education" was written for
grades K-12 and added as a separate item to the science curriculum.
Even though EE is considered a part of the science curriculum, the

science curriculum mission, philosophy and goals do not contain any
mention of environmental education or environmental issues (see

appendix G). This effort resulted in the first genuine EE curriculum
written for the district, but includes waste and recycling only. EE is
currently taught in the District in an unstructured fashion, according

to teachers' abilities, resources and time constraints. These barriers,
(knowledge, resources and time) to successful implementation of EE in
the Chaska District align with those identified in previous studies and

can be reduced or remedied.

Reducing Barriers to EE

Ham & Sewing's(1988) research revealed four categories of
barriers: conceptual, logistical, educational and attitudinal. The data

reported that teachers saw logistical barriers as the most critical
obstacles to EE. These were specifically: a lack of time, preparation,

materials, funding, class size and transportation problems. Based on

this, Ham & sewing recommended that EE in-service workshops
should specifically focus on reducing known EE barriers. Ham et. al.
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(1988) conducted an in-service workshop that was designed and

implemented to reduce barriers and to increase the number of
teachers teaching EE. Results showed that the workshop was able to
reduce some, but not all of the barriers to EE. However, the workshop

did lead to a greater number of teachers conducting EE.

Additional ideas for reducing barriers have been suggested by Ham &
Sewing:

schools.
3. Each district should compile an EE library of instructional
materials for each grade level.

Teacher training is also supported in Samuel's study (1993),
"Teachers need to eiplore the assumptions and philosophy behind EE.

this may involve a workshop type presentation and discussion

among teachers." In a report by Unesco on Strategies for the Training
of reachers in EE, a need for training was made evident (p.21), "The

need for trained EE personnel is apparent in both developed and

developing nations."

1. Efforts should be directed toward
curriculum areas besides science.
2. School district newsletters might
EE resources between teachers and

"Teacher training is recognized to

action in achieving the objectives of EE,"

integrating EE into other

be established for sharing

be a significant area for

(University of Malaysia,
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1987). It has been documented in many studies that EE training is

valuable and a necessary strategy for improving the teaching of EE.

According to Wilson (1993), educators, particularly of early childhood,

in both formal and informal settings, are in "positions of power" when

it comes to influencing attitudes and behaviors toward the earth.

Many of them, however, have little or no training in the concepts and

methods of EE (Ham & sewing, r987-gg; stone, '99). "country

Reports" (1987), presented through International Environmental
Education Programme(IEEp) in Asia, suggested priorities for
preservice and inservice teacher education:

-Teacher educators have the responsibility of giving pre
and in-service teachers a thorough training to deu"iop
competencies necessary to meet the demands of EE.

-school-based in-service training in EE should be
encouraged so that training could become related to the
realities of the immediate environment.

Training teachers, both pre-service and inservice was

recornmended by the Tbilisi Conference as a top priority for effective

implementation and development of EE programs. The training

should enable teachers to acquire basic competencies required for
effective dissemination of EE (Atreya, et.al., l9g5). Schools and

teachers play a central role in the system of education and can direct

EE if sufficiently trained and knowledgeable. The results of "A
National Survey" (volk, Hungerford & Tomera, l9g4), showed that a.

mandate for increasing inservice education and curriculum
development in EE is necessary. Teacher education needs were

perceived as "extant" at all levels. Recommendations made by Lane

et. al, stated that, as a result of the survey data, "teacher education
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courses in EE need to be available to assist teachers to relate

environmental topics to their teaching area." Findings cited by

Samuel state that teacher training and assistance are essential for an

innovation to be put into practice. As a result of her findings, Samuel

believes that implementation of a project requires an awareness of
how to manage change, organize a development team, gather

information and materials, develop a teacher training program, and

planning.

Planning

Alsdorf(l988), cites sharpe on the importance of planning:

"on preparing a plan, Sharpe (1982:77) mentions the importance of
structure, research and the need for advance statements of goals and

objectives." He continues to mention that planning is a process, and

there are logical steps to it. It should be ongoing and not viewed as

an end to itself. A plan is a dynamic tool that should be flexible to
respond to and reflect the changes of an ever-changing society. It
should be open to revision; not a static document. This open

planning should meet education's ultimate goal: to serve students.

Students need structure, particularly goals or objectives to
accomplish.
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Goals

It has been noted by researchers that in order to plan, a group

must set goals. For example, Volk et.al. (1984) decided that since

their study had attempted to assess EE curriculum needs, it
demanded a set of criteria, or goals to culminate in citizenship action,

the ultimate goal of EE. According to Hungerford et. al. 19g0, goals

are needed to provide a sense of direction for curricular instruction

and development. They also felt that EE goals should be more

definitive than the general goals usually described for EE. The goals

provided by the Green Print seem to demonstrate vague goals.

"without a clear statement of goals, a program would become a series

of unrelated experiences, focusing on limited program objectives,"

(stapp, 1974). Also, ". . . EE cannot be sufficiently implemented with

vague goals, "(cited by Samuel, lg93). And, " {Jnless the goals are

clearly defined in advance, and readily understood by those affected,

it is impossible to know whether or not the planning effort is

successful. Therefore, measurable goals and objectives must be

established," (Sharpe/Alsdorf, 1988). An example of a Goal-

Referenced Planning/Implementation/Evaluation Model is provided

in appendix. H. It describes the process, beginning with an

identification of needs, a description of goals, a preassessment of
conditions related to goals, design strategies, and a final step of
evaluation.
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Niedermeyer also gives a model of goals in his " checklist for
Reviewing or Developing EE Programs," (1992). He supports it by

saying that the checklist items define what is needed for a n y

program to function effectively in schools. A successful example of
planning is Solkov-Brecher's "A Successful Model for School Based

Planning," (1992). Through a grass-roots effort, the school group

followed a model that contained goals, an action plan and evaluation.

The plan addressed the goals they had intended to achieve and their

mission was reinforced.

Summ ary

Updating a curriculum that was created in !h" industrial age is

a necessary element in order for schools to progress academically.

This progress can be made only through change and can occur if
collaboration, support, learning and empowerment is given to
teachers. Studies by many researchers support the integration and

multidisciplinary uses of academic subjects. Environmental

Education can help aid this integratio)r as well as provide a future of
environmentally responsible citizens and problem solvers.

There are many barriers to implementing EE, but if needs are

measured and fulfilled, environmental teaching and learning "can

take place. Steps have been taken in Minnesota to implement EE in
the schools. Minnesota's Legislature /assed the 1990 Environmental
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Education Act making EE a subject to be taught in schools, K-lz. In
1993 a document called rhe Green print, a state plan for EE gives

the state board a pathway for helping schools implement EE.

Since the passing of the

has been an active participant

EE currently exists as a part

according to time, ability and

Act, District lrz in Chaska Minnesota

in implementing EE in it's curriculum.

of the science curriculum and is taught

resources.

Creating a plan to improve the state of EE in the Chaska District

is the focus of this project. Through a needs assessment, goal setting,

and evaluation, this plan would hetp meet the EE inservice and

resource needs of teachers in the Chaska District.
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Various needs assessments have been created in the area of
environmental education and served as models for the chaska
assessment. Before the assessment was created, a meeting was held

with the Director of Instructional Services for approval of the project

and support. A letter or phone call was then sent to the principal of
each school to inform them about the assessment. They were asked

to support the project.

An assessment was created using sample assessments found in
the literature review. Questions that were appropriate for the goal

and district were added, including a final question that asked for
volunteers for the network. some of the questions were put on a

likert scale, and others were open-ended, with space on the answer

sheet for a more lengthy reply. Answer sheets (form el0s-General
Purpose Questionnaire, Trans-optic, see appendix B) were provided

by uwsP. Questions that required open responses were typed on the

answer sheet by hand and copied by the uwsp duplicating office.

The quantitative/qualitative instrument then

several "draft" phases and was reviewed by a

environmental education. This tool was piloted to

went through

professor of

seven teachers

27
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that represented the basic levels of education K-12: elementary,
middle school and high schoor. Each schoor received a memo
accompanying the assessments to provide some background on the
project and to confirm the calls and letters that had been senr to
principals earlier. A short form was also attached to the assessments

for evaluating clarity, understanding and brevity. After the piloted
forms were reviewed and revised, a final copy of the assessment was

sent out through the District lt2 Office of Instructional
Services(curriculum). This connection with administration helped

channel results and questions.

At this time, the principals should have been asked to please

make sure the assessments were distributed and collected. Some

schools did not return any, or some of their surveys without
prompting. Several of the schools had a teacher who was selected to
do the collecting. This was done to ensure a better return, however,

one teacher neglected to return his on time. One administrator left
them in the office and indicated in a school newsletter that teachers

could pick them up if they so desired. A teacher/colleague was

contacted and went around the school distributing and collecting
them so there would be

retrieved by the Director

school mail.

better return rate. Answers were

Instructional Services through inner-

a

of
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The assessment contained a final question asking for
volunteers to serve on an EE teachers' network (or committee). The
researcher facilitated the network and its meetings. Teachers
representing all grade levels in the district were considered for
positions on the network. Those that indicated an interest were
contacted and given a further explanation of the group's focus. If the

amount of interested teachers had been too large, a selection process

that considers grade level, school and subject area wourd have
occurred. conversely, if the volunteers had been too few, personal

contact by phone by the facilitator and district curriculum
coordinator would have taken place. Ideally, the network should
consist ot

-1 teacher per grade level (K-5) & 1+ per building
-1 ,2 middle school representatives
-1 ,2 high school representatives
- I district administrator

A meeting of the network occurred in the spring of tgg4 and the

following items were discussed: the results of the assessment,

communication among volunteers, incentives for network members,

and/or funding.
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Analysis of assessments

A report of the assessment results was done by the computer

department at uwsP and analyzed using an IBM data program called

Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS). To address the research

questions several correlations among the data were made. The data

was shown to the network and the group decided what action to
take using these results. Additional information from the Green print
and Minnesota's EE mandates was also presented.

Knowing the amount of time it takes for any group to come to a

decision, several meetings of the network had to take place to come

up with a plan. support for the group's existence and actions was

needed from the Office of Instructional Services. Outside assistance

was also sought to help the network achieve its goals and answer
questions. Once a plan was developed, subcommittees or selected

teachers were assigned various duties to help put the plan into
action.
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Although implementation is not a part of the actual goal of this
project, it is ultimately a goal of environmental education. How the

implementation will take place will be determined by the network
and administrators in the district. If funding is necessary, several

options are available. The National Science Foundation awards grants

to school districts that train teachers in science and EE, and for
curriculum development in these areas. District ll2 has a

Foundation that supplies grants to teachers with innovative ideas

that benefit students' learning. These amounts are small, but helpful.

communication of the plan was

well as the teachers. Opportunities

workshop days and inner-school mail.

served as communication tools.

made to the administration as

for this were through district

The network members also

Evaluation

The plan was evaluated as it was being created to make sure it
met the needs of the district as revealed by the assessment results

and teacher input. 'Though it was not a goal of this project, an

evaluation will be made by the network to see if the plan that was

put in place accomplished the goals that the group had set.
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Timeline 1994-1995

1. The district Director of Instructional Services was contacted in the

fall of 1993 for approval of the project and support.

2. A draft of the assessment was created and reviewed-February

r994.

3. Assessments were sent out and collected-April lgg4.
4. Results of the assessments were analyzed-May 1994.

5. The network volunteers were contacted and met before the end of
the school year, May 1994.

6. A follow up meeting of the network took place after workshops in

the fall of 1994.

7. Two half-day release times (for 6 people) were acquired by

December, 1994.

8. The plan was in place by spring of 1995.

9. An evaluation of the plan occurred between April, 1995 and the

end of the school year.

10. A follow up of the evaluation and future plans for the network

will occur early fall, 1995.

11. A grant from the district's foundation was applied for and

received in May, 1995. This will be used to purchase materials and

workshops for the following school year.
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RESULTS

Preparation

The results were collected and sent to the computer science

and information staff at UWSP to tabulate the means and frequencies

of each answer. sPSs was used to create graphs to visually show

some of the key results. Several items were cross tabulated to show

frequencies by grade and subject area as well as class time and

preparation. Logistic regressions were used when correlating items

in the hypotheses due to the nature of the data.

Responses

Out of 343 teachers, 103 responses were received indicating a

33.3Vo response rate. Some responses were considered nondata

because they responded twice on the same question, or marked an

exclusive answer(circles that were not assigned an answer).

l.Report on teachers' perceived competencies in teaching EE

Results of the

they are teaching EE

teachers about their

showed that 7 5.3vo of teachers state

1). Questions 15 through 17 ask

and it's impact on students (see

33

assessment

(see figure

teaching
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appendix I). 55.47o of the respondents agreed that they are effective

at teaching their students environmental problem solving skills,
while only 9.8Vo strongly agreed. 48.9Vo of the teachers agreed that

the students are more aware of the impact of their individual
behaviors on the environment as a result of taking their class. 37.lVo

of teachers agreed that their students are aware of the need to
become involved in resolving environmental issues, while only ll.2Vo

strongly agreed.

Are Jior_r currenfly teaching EE?

Figu re l. percentage of yes"Are you currently teacling
and no responses to the question,

environmental educationi".

2. To report on the average

teaching EE:

amount of class time per week spent
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minutes

minutes

was found that 68 .8Vo

per week teaching EE,

per week (see figure 2).

35

of respondents spend

with l8.2Vo spending

less than 30

between 3l-45

Figure 2. Percentage of responses answering the question,"In _all- subjects that you teach combined, apploximately howmuch time per week do you spend teaching F.'n.2".

A cross tabulation (table I ) of frequencies of time spent

teaching EE by grade level and subject showed:

-of elementary teachers, Grade 2 spends the most time
teaching EE
-of secondary teachers, more time is spent on EE in science,
with social studies a close second (plus or minus minutes
within error on the assessment).

Time Spent Per Week
Teaching EE?

80

70

60

50

40

30

zo

t0

0
3l-45 45-60 6r-75 76-90 9l-r20 [er-l50

Minutes

r
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3. To report on teachers' perceptions of and use of the district
EE curriculum:

Questions 10,1l,l2,and 13 refer to teachers' perceptions of and

use of the 'district EE curriculum. with regards to use of the

curriculum, 74.7vo of teachers stated that they are not using the

district's curriculum guide to teach EE. 57.lVo stated that they never

refer to the guide, 37.2vo refer yearly, 2.6vo refer monthly, and l.3vo

refer either twice a month or weekly to the guide. A mean was

calculated using the values l-5 and item ll(reference to the guide)

received a mean of 1.513, indicating that the average teacher yearly

or never referred to the guide. With regards to teachers' perceptions

of the curriculum, when based on a likert scale, 6lVo of teachers were

undecided when asked if they felt that the district's current EE

program prepares students to deal with environmental issues

effectively. 22Vo of the teachers agreed to this statement. 50.5Vo of
respondents were also undecided when asked if they were pleased

with the quality of the school district's EE curriculum. The next

highest frequent response was "disagree", with 23.7Vo.

when cross tabulated (see table 2a-c) by grade level and

subject area, references to the curriculum were:

-made most frequently at the elementary level by grade 2
-made most frequently at the secondary level by social studies
teachers.
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4. To report on the impact of teacher EE training on classroom

practices:

A cross tabulation (table3a) of items g (class time) and l l
(reference to curriculum) showed that the largest number of
respondents, 29, teach less than 30 minutes of EE per week and

never refer to the curriculum guide. A cross tab of items g by 5

(training, table 3b) showed that 23 respondents teach less than 30
minutes of EE per week and have taken no EE classes in preparation.

Fourteen teachers, however, have taken from 1-z classes and also

teach less than 30 minutes per week.
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5. To report on teachers' perceptions of incentives to aid them

in the teaching of EE:

The means of responses were calculated in the area of
"...strategies for increasing the teaching and infusion of EE". It was

found that student materials were the strongest perceived need of
teachers to improve their teaching of EE with a mean of 1.957 and a

standard error(std err) of .ll5(see table 4). The next four areas

were (in order of need): funding, mean=2.053 std err .l 13;

development of outdoor sites, mean=2.0g6 std err .123; training,
mean=2.096 std err .lo7; teacher resources, mean=2.160 std err .lll.

Items Means Std err
20.
S tudent
Materials

1.957 .1 15

24.
Funding 2.053 .l 13
23.
Outdoor
School
S ites

2.096 .123

19.
Train ingl
Workshop

2.096 .r07

22.
Teacher
Resources

2.160 .111

Table 4. Means
infusion of EE in
on a likert scale
4=SO[le, 5=no.

recorded in the area of: increasing the teaching and
the classroom as reported by teachers. Responsei were based

where the value: l=very strong, 2=strong, 3tundecided,
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Means in the area of training were found strongest in the areas
of EE activities and the training of infusion or integralion (table 5a).
In the category of curriculum revision, activities, not outcomes or
assessments received the strongest response (table 5b).

Subitems Means Std err
29. EE activities 2.424 .1lg
29.
infusio nlintegratio
n

2.479 .107

32. EE subjects 2.597 .120
30. issues &
ac ti on

2.761 .104

31. EE goals of MN 2.957 .100
27. technolo gy 3. 165 .1 1g
Table 5a shows the means and itanoaro error
in each subitem in the category: "...influence
the teaching of EE in the area of t rai n i ngl
workshops ". values for labels are: l-nery
strong, 2=strong, 3=undecidod, 4=so[le, 5=no
influence.

Subitems Means Std err
35.
activity
revi sion

2.267 .l 1g

33.
outcome
revi sion

3.033 .1 1g

34.
as ses s-
ment
revision

3.222 .1 l6

Table 5bThe means and standard
error in each subitem in the category:
"...influence the teaching of EE in the
area of curriculum reyision " .
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Means were calculated in the area of "improved
communication". Strongest responses were the dissemination .of
materials (table 6a). In the area of "more teacher resources" ,funding received the strongest mean response (table 6b).

Subitems Means Std err
36.
dissemination
of materials

2.576 .11I

37. EE liaison
in each building 2.990 .1 1g
38. more
meetin gs 2.933 .l2g
Table 6a,. The
in each subitem
"...influence thg
of improved

means and standard error
in the category:

teaching of EE in the area
communication " .

Subitems Means Std err
40.
fu nding/in fo

2.043 .124

41 . access to
speakers,
resources
Iegple

2.055 .l 1g

39. EE lesson
units lguides,
ac tivities

2.197 .1lg

Table 6b. The means and standaro error
in each subitem in the category:
"...influence the teaching of EE in the area
of more teacher resources" .

Items 26 and 42 indicated an "other" option to respond openly
to the question of "...influence the teaching of 

-EE". 
open responses

indicated that time, administrative soppott, materials, training and
resource people would greatly influence their teaching of EE (see
appendix J).



6. To report on teachers' perceived barriers to teaching

Barriers were not a focus of the assessment, however, open

responses to questions in this area varied. The largest number of
responses indicated that their subject was not related to, or did not

allow room for EE. The second highest response was "not enough

time". other responses were: they do not have enough knowledge to

teach EE, and that, EE displaces important curriculum. Responses are

included in appendix J.

An EE network

Through the assessment, six people signed up as interested

teachers for the network. After they were contacted, several

changes had to be made due to their time constraints and

distribution of grade level and subject area. At a district workshop

given by the author, a sign-up sheet for interested teachers was

distributed. Two signed up and neither are on the network due to
the time commitment. A few teachers the author has worked with
were asked to volunteer. This method seemed to work better. Using

administrator leverage helped too! A note was sent to each teacher

to meet in June (see appendix K for all meetings and agendas). At
this meeting, key results of the assessment were shared. Additional

information from the Green Print and Minnesota's EE mandates were

also presented.
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At the meeting it was decided that trying to make a plan for K-
12 was "too much to swallow" at this time. we decided to narrow

our efforts to K-8 and perhaps include the high school at some later

date. Members of the network were encouraged to talk to colleagues

who might be interested in joining the group for the fall. Funding

was also brought up as an issue. some felt that they should get paid

for putting effort in "over time". This response from fellow teachers

is disheartening, but reality. Members of the administration
(including the one on our network, Director of Instructional Services)

were contacted and money was found for us to meet for two half
days during the year to plan.

Eisenhower science funds.

This money came out of our

After several attempts at meeting (through notes and phone

calls) again, we established our network, including it's members,

name, mission and plan. It was decided that our group would remain

for grades K-6. Members of the middle school ( grades 7, g)

indicated that they would be "messengers" for their school for
communication purposes, but did not have time to be on a

committee. The group is entitled "Environet" and is made up of one

teacher at each grade level, one teacher per building. The goals and

details of the plan can be found in appendix L.
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several steps needed to take place before the group could

create a plan. Since EE is currently considered a part of the science

curriculum, the author volunteered to be on the science committee

and met with other teachers in the summer of 1994 to help review

and change the current curriculum. In the science mission,

philosophy and goals there was no mention of EE. A goal was added

to the new draft of the mission that included environmental issues

(see appendix G). This goal passed the mission committee and is on

review (and will probably be passed) by the board of education.

Another step was finding funding. As mentioned above, money was

found to release eight teachers for two half days to create a plan. If
a stipend cannot be found, then at minimum, release time should be

created as teachers are too busy with meetings to meet after school

or on weekends.

with a formal group and a set day for the half day release, we

met and followed an agenda, using a district office conference room

as a meeting site. Our first 15 minutes involved getting comfortable

(with munchies included) to satisfy those basic needs. After
reviewing our tentative goals and the state's requirements, we

established a title and mission for our group. The next hour was

spend brainstorming ideas in two areas; concerns, and plans (see

November 30 meeting in appendix L). Large newsprint from 3M

(the sticky kind) was used to brainstorm on so all of the ideas could

be seen. As the facilitator, I knew that it was important to write
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down all ideas and concerns (or issues) that members had so that

they could feel like they'd been heard. The final hour was spent

finalizing our plan, using the newsprint to highlighunarow the ideas

we wanted to use in the plan now and 'those we wanted to save for
later. Several members asked at different points, "Is this going to
satisfy our goals?". This was a verbal evaluation that helped us stay

on track.

The last task was to delegate the responsibilities. Each member

was assigned several duties to perform before the next meeting in
order to carry out the plan. several members were given added

duties to complete, including making contacts and future planning.

The plan and brainstorming session are found in appendix L.

Is there a significant
spent teaching EE vs.

correlation between the amount of class time
use of curriculum?

A Pearson's R correlation and a logistic regression of items g

and 11 did not show a significant correlation. This results in
accepting the null hypothesis, or Ho=no significant correlation
between the groups(see figure 3).

Is there a significant correlation between teachers who have and
have not received prior EE education/training with regards to their
teaching of EE:

with regards to the training teachers have received and
teaching EE, there was a positive significant correlation, or Hl=
significant correlation between groups(see figure 4).

R rch
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CI{APTER FNTE

CONCLUSIONS

Several teachers indicated problems with the assessment's

clarity. In particular, question number six asks if they teach

environmental education. Teachers indicated that perhaps they
should have been asked to state how they teach it. Even though the

definition of EE was given at the top of the assessment, some

teachers felt that they define and teach it in their own ways. Item
number nine asks how much time per week teachers spend teaching

EE. Teachers suggested that the question should read per month.

Items 18'26 ask teachers to "rank" each item as it would potentially
influence their teaching. The correct term here should be ,'rate,,.

This did not seem to negatively affect the results however.

Using the frequencies found in items 10, use of the district
guide and I 1, references to the guide, one could conclude that
teachers do not use the EE curriculum guide for the district. With the

information received from teachers through the assessment and from
teachers at the planning meetings, teachers do not want more

curriculums created. They would like something that is easy and

ready to use, something that is creative anO hands-on for students.

48
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Not only should it be easy, but it should not be an "add-on,, to the

heavy amounts of curriculum that is already being taught. A final
note made by members of the network was that whatever is given to
teachers to include in their curriculum should be "adopted,, or
"owned" by teachers. If teachers do not have a say, or a chance to
contribute to what is being created, they will not feel a part of it;
have ownership of it.

How can EE survive in this kind of complicated web? wait,
there's more!

It was found that 47.3Vo of teachers agreed that it is important
to teach EE, while 40.9vo strongly agreed. Even though this is a large
percentage of the total population of responses, several barriers
seem to be in the way. From the open responses received, it appears

that teachers found time to be a big barrier to teaching and/or
including EE in their curriculum. with all of the subjects that
teachers must teach (i.e. multicultural/gender fair, violence
prevention, sex education, drug education, etc.) it is no wonder that

teachers are tight for time and energy. EE is looked on by some as an

"added" responsibility and thus receives a negative response.

Besides time, funding is another area that teachers stated was

necessary to create or add EE to the curriculum. It takes money to
fund the substitute teachers that release teachers from their regular
classroom. District ll2 currently funds teachers for creative units
created "in style" (according to learning style). With this kind of
backing for other curriculum, it seems unfair that EE has to suffer
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because teachers are used to getting paid for changing and writing
new curriculum.

A final barrier noted by the author of this project is teacher

motivation. Each individual is motivated by different factors. Future

study may involve discovering what motivates teachers to work
toward the end that is desired by the project leader. Not only are

teachers motivated to teach what is personally meaningful for them,
(or that of which they have ownership) but once ownership is

attained, some teachers hold onto their projects. The author
discovered that several teachers want a list or index of EE activities
that teachers do by grade level so that "favorite" activities or units
are not repeated. If teachers are not willing to share their work or
experiences for the benefit of others, perhaps another method of
meeting teachers' EE needs will have to be explored. what
motivation works with some teachers may not work with others!

Future study could involve what motivates teachers to teach

EE. This will involve finding the answers to questions such as: "What

values do teachers hold regarding education for the benefit of all?",
"What are the definitions of EE according to the teachers in the

Chaska District?" and "What are the methods teachers currently use

to teach EE in the district?".
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With all of the barriers for implementing environmental

education, several things remain clear. Teachers need time, funding

and ownership of the product in order for curriculum to be used.

From this project it was discovered that an extraordinary amount of
time and energy is needed by the facilitator of the group, as well as

support from an administrator and a small group of energetic,

committed staff.

A final need for implementing EE is support from the state and

national governments. As this is being written, Minnesota's

Graduation Rule has still not passed the legislature. Some say that

too many mandates or rules are constricting to a democracy.

Unfortunately, the teachers in public education( which is a state run

institution), need to see that the "big cheese" backs whatever

curriculum is used in schools or it won't get taught. In other words,

EE needs these mandates.
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Goals, and Bachground

The phn identtfin
recommendations

The 1993 Environmenul Education Pla' uas prepared
by thc office of Environmenar F/ucation, under the
direction of the Environmental Educatior, nJ"i, ory 

-

Boar4 and ll/ith input from Minnesora cidzcns interesred
h. h{ping to achieve Minnesota's goals for envirolrnen--lreral educauon.

.BI 
p"*ing dre I ggo Environrnental Education Acg dreMinnesoa l-egistahrre recogni ?rdthe need to increase

the environrnenal literary Jr io citizcns. The Act
esablished :T. goats for cnvironmenal education,
created an office of Environmenar Educarion and an
Environmenal Education Advisory Board, a'd outlined
duties and proccss€s for providing environmental
education to Minnesora rnrd.n*La other citizcns (see
Appendix, Minncsoa Sanres 126A.).

The plan identifies duee sets of reconrrnen&tions and
stratqgies for rhose 

l*ponsible for hetpins n.hi.". dr.
state's goals for envi.on-.ncrl education:

The M innesoa l-egislarure;

Environmental educators working with qpecific
audiences;

The oftice of Environmenal Educarion and the
Environmenal Educarion Advis ory Board.

fort

a

a

Environmenal education programs and activities should
bc.desigl.d for learneni or"u L*,.varying abilid.r,
culrural backgrounds, and ph.J, of resid.i... It is
irnportant ro draw from -d buird upon the rich tradi-
tions and |ife experiences of Mi'nesoa', c'lnrraily
diversc populatilns.

o Tlte fuIinnesota
Legislature

o Enuironmentul
educators uorkirg
utith specific
audiences

o Tbe Office t
Enairownental
Education and
Enaironmentul
Education
Adaisory Board.
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In preparing drc ptan, the Environmcnul Education
Advisory Board identifit' -d prioriti?rdthc following,
te{gct audienccs for environrnental education;

PreK-l2 Snrdents

Highcr Education Snrdents

Governrnenr Officials and Boards

C.onsurnets

ProducerJ[andowners

Regulatcd C,ommuniry

Business Community

Outdoor Recreation Resource Userc

Citizcn and Youth Groups

Rdigious Groups

The 1990 Environmental Education Act requircs
environmenal cducation to bc outcome-brsed. The
Departnrent of Education defines .n outcome-based
educational program:ur one drac

' clcarly identifies uilrat dre snrdent is to learn;

Mcasur* progrcss by obsc*irg bdlaviorsi

Accommo&tcs the needs ofsnrdeng by'sing
multiple irutnrctional strategies and iusq,,m.i. tooh;
Providcs cach snrdent time and assisance ro reach his
or hcr potentid.

The plan has been prcpared in :rn ourcome-based
lnanner. Bchavioral outcomes for cach audience have
been identified. Thcse outcomes :rf,e obscnrebtq meastrr-
able behaviors drat demonstnete an increase in environ-
menal literacy. The outcomes are listcd in priority order
for each audience, and each outcome contrib,rto to one
or more of the sEte's gods for environmenal education.

Goals

In the t990 Environmental Education Act, the Mirure-
sote Lciislaturc adopted srycn environmental education
gods for snrdens a'd citizcns of the sratc. The geals !-
y.t: adapted from the Learner Outcome Gods freprcd T
b dt. Dcparunenr of Education in I gn and r*ir.d i'
1990 by mcans of a citizcn input proces.

Minncsott's environmcntrl education goals for pupils
and odrer citizens of the surtc

To undersnnd ccological qntcn s.

To andenutd tbc causc arrd cftet rclatio*lrb bctutcctr
Itanan attitades atd bclnvioi ard tln cnaircnrncrrt

To bc abh n analyrc, darchp, and t sc problen-sluing
shills tu undentand tbc decisioo ,rubingproca of 'c'

indiaidub, instintiotts, atd natiorts ,4""ti"5 -

cntirunmcntal issucs.

To bc abh n anluatc ahcrnatiac retpotTset b artiton-
mcntal issucs bcforc deciding on abctzatiuc councs of
aetion.

To underctand thc potcntial complancntar! nanrc of
muhiph uscs ofthc cnriron^rotj,

To provide apcricnces to askt citizttts n inacasc tbcir
scnsitivitlt and stctuardsbip for {tc cnuironmcnl

To ptoai& thc information citiztts nccd n mab
infonncd deciions about actiotu n tahc on cnviton-
ncntal issacs.

In order to rneet dre scate's gods for envirorunenal
education, the 1993 Environmentel Education Plan
identifies philosophiol principles, audiencsr, ourcomcs,
and sftrtqgies for action to g,ride environrnenal educa,
tion in Minnesote over dre tr.xt tcn yeans. In prcparing
this plan and building on previo's envirorr-.rral
education efforts in Minnerct+ the Minnesora Environ-
mcnal Education Advisory Board sclected the following
mission for environmennl education in Minnesor

To da,clop a population that has tbc Lnourhdgc, shilb,
attitades, motiaation, and commitmcnt n unrh
;/iy.auay and colhctiucly tuutard suruining a
bcaltlry cnaironrtcnt

Minnesota's environrnenat education mission corre-
sponds to the [.J.s. EPA's National Enyironrnental
Educarion Advisory c,ouncil's I ggzdefinidon:

7
I



Envirunnantal cducaion is ttn intadiscipli*rr
pycas o!&veloping a citizenry tt a * hiourhigcabh
about tbc ntal cnuitanmcnq, in it 

"rrt 
rrd iil buih

alryc$ ad that has thc c4peitr atd thc commitmcnt
b crrgagc in iryairy, probLtn-sabing &ciion-mabing
and aaion ilnt urill assurc cnaircoirotol guliv, r'
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Bachground

Environmental education in Minncsoa has bcen evolving

"y:.r 
the past rwenry yea$. over drat pcriod a serics of

philosophi"rl principlcs for environmenrrl education
have T.tg.d. Those principlcs contributed to and
1?-d upon the goals of 6; lg90 Environmenal
Education Act

Thephilosophi4 g"iddines incorporatcd into this ptan
are drawn from the definidons of tnvironmental
education contexts" idendficd by drc Dep:*trnent of
Education and from citizcn rcicry of ori.nt s'tc and
nationul go.fs for environmenul education.

o The nanrral conrexc An environmenrally educaced
Person undershnd.s che scientific conceprs and 6cr that
underlie an environmentd issue and rh. incerreladorF
ship of drese rcalities. This knowledge comes from rhe
srudy ofscience including ecologr, .6..i.iiry, mere."
rology, garlogr, a$ronm)r, phFio, and biologr.

o The socid contexn An environmenally educared
person underscantls how human .sociery is influencing
the environment, as well as dre ..ono.ic, legal, *d "
polidcal mechanism.s rhar provide avenues for address-
ing issues and siruarions. ittb knowledge comes from
che study of how sociecies affecr and dealwich environ-
menrd issues, problerrLs, and realiries.

o The raluing contcxc An environmenrally educared
person explorcs hi.s or her vdues in relation ro environ-
menral iqsues; and from an understanding of rhe natunl
and .s'cial conrffr, rhe person decides *f,erher ro k..p
or change rhcne values.

o The action conrexn An environmentally educaced
per.son bccomes involvcrl in acriviries ,., i-prove,
mainrain, or rc$ore narural resources and environmen-
ral qualiry.

Minnesote's philosophy of environmcnal education
reflects similaritics to and differenccs bctwecn the
approaches of other states and dl€ fcdenrl governmenL
Although an undetstanding of ccologrcd fitem, is
essential ro, and the basis of a gpod environmental
.-d*.ion progFam, in Mi'nJt cnvironmenal educa-
tion is viewed as more ttEn iust .cr.ience prfrrrod,.*, A -

iur ulsue ot
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Decision malcers and environmenal educatons should
strivc to drydlp cnvinonmental cducation prognems for
Mimcsotens drat indude the following 

"bi."&o end
chamctcristics:

' To dcncloP an cnvironmcntal ethic environmenal
education shoul&

-' Exarnine the impacts of past and currenc socieries
and culrures on the enviionmenr;

- Fxplore rhe concepr ofsuscainable developmenr,
recognizing ,h: impacr of popularion gro*rh,
muJ{ple use of resources, economic cJnsequences,
and impacr on jobs;

- Raise rhe level of awareness of environmenral
dcgradarion and rhe need for srewar,Jship of rhe
environment;

- Provide rhe skills ro examine rhe evidence and
y.ish rhe alrernatives about environmenral lssues;

- Encourage respon.sihle organizadonal and indi-
vidud acrion;

- Provide opporruniries for learning in oucdoor
serrings;

- Raise awareness of and appreciarion for rhe
natural environment.

To improve ccological, scientific and tchnical
literacy, environmenul education should bc bascd on:
- Ecologicd principles;

- currenr scienrific and rcchnical research;

: susainahle resource managemenr principles.

To cnsure drat the educationat approach is effectivg
environmenal education slrouldi 

-

- Be lifelong for dl cicizen.s;

Be inregraced inro dl educarion program.s;

- use a mix of educariend disciplines and media;

- Be designd and delivered in an ourcorne-basetl
educarion manner.so that ir Ls focused on the
individud and is resulcs<rrienred ;

- Emphasize uperienrial, han&s-on learning rech-
niques.

To provide acc6' to drc diverse resources arrailable,
thc environmcntal cducation delivery systcm
should:

- Provide citizens a nricry of choiccs of environmen-
."l educrors and insrrucriond materiars;

- Provide information on public and privace resourcsr
related to rhe environment, environmencal issues,
and insrrucrional merhodoltrgr;

- Provide informarion rhac suppons responsible local
decision making.



Delia erns of Eoaironmmtal

E drc ation / Pi ority Audintces

Those intnested in
enuironmfrital
education can rlse

this portion of tbe
plo; as a gaidefor
utorking uith
specific audiences.

The Environmenal Education Advisory Board identified
prioriry audiences for the statc environmenal education
Pl.l. Thc ourcomes, nee&, partnership oppornrnitics,

Td:*tegies listed for each audience;*; icdoped by
the Board working in cooperation with represenatives of
cach audience. The BoarJ recommends dt", otganiza-
tions, agencie$ group$, and individ'als interest a ir,
environmenal education use this ponion of the plan :rs a
guidc for dreir work and planning o"., t6e nqr re' yeanr.

Piority Audiences

The audienc*, Iisted in prio riry order are:

PreKl2 Snrdents '

Higher Education Snrdenr

Govrnmcnr Ofticials and Boards

C,onnrment

Producens/landowners

Regufated Community

Business C.ommunit't

Outdoor Recreation Resource Users

Citizcn and Youth Groups

Rdigious Groups

lriority audiences were identified by the Board *irg the
following criteria Audiences drac

Have direct impact on the nanrral resources;

Have i-p".t on resource law and managemenq

a

o



a

o

O

Are in a position to model behavior to others; 6 2

Are capable of .h*Fng behavior;

Are 3"d-rt up in siruations that brirg personal
involvement in environrnental iss,tesio o. fore.

For each of the priority audienc€s, needs have been
identified and srategies and implementarion actions have
been formulated- The outcomes and strategi* are listcd
in priorit)r order for each audience.

Environrnental cducators and drose interested in environ-
menal education are encouraged to work ir p"ttnership
to help achiwe Miruresota's gods for environm.nal
education. 9pp:*nities for such partnerdrips have
been identified for each audience and 

"r. 
r.rggi*ed in

each implementation action.



studens in thefonnal education ystentfrom
p rehindogarten tlnough weftb grade.

0utcomes:

PreIGl2 Studenr will:

Satu(oollftr
frrnrr"orrnorrdf
[/^oat/or
To undershnd ecological systems.

To understand the cause and effect
relationship between human attitudes and
behaviu and the environment

To be able to anafyze, devefop, and use
probfem.solving skills to understand he
decision-making process of individuals,
inslitutions, and nations regarding

environmentaf issues.

To be able to evaluate afternative responses
to environmental issues before deciding on
alternative courses of action.

To undEshnd the potential compternentary
nature of multiple uses of tre environmenl

To provide erperiences to assist citizens b
increase their sensitivity and stewardship for
the environment.

To provide information citizens need to make

informed decisions about actions to take on
environmenhl issues.

l. Understand scientific principles that de6ne ecotogical
q/istems.

sample Indicaror: srudenls can define concepc cenrral
to ecol(Ty.

2- Devdop critical fiinking skills to be able to under-
stand opposing views in issues that effect the environ-
menL

sample Indicaton Srudenrs will be able to debare
opposing viar poinus on environmenrd Lsues.

3. Devdof pers_onal appreciation, sensitiviry, and
srermrdship for the cnvironmenl

sample Indicaton Increased number ofsrudenc
involved in pcsirive acriorrs with rhe environrnen[.

4. Be arrare of the effects of personal dcisions and
actions on the local and globd environmenL
sample Indicaron scudenls can describe some local
and global environmenral, social, and economic
implicarions of an i.asue.

5. Be wise corcumenr.

l*ple Indicaton ril?hen describing how rhey make
decisi.n.s ab'ur purchases, .studenrt Include environ-
menral con.sid erations.
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Relate d B ac hground Info rmation:

' Mi*csora statc Bmrd of Education Rutcs (lgg6)
lists environrnenal education :ur required cu*iculum
for kindergartcn tluough the rast .rim.n arygrade in
each elemen t:rry school.

' The 1990 Environmenal Educarion Act requires dre
Minlesoa Dep.rrment of Education to assist in
esablishing environmenal education in all public
elementart, and secon&ry schools.

o There are766,784 PrelGl2 snrdens in Mimesora
public school and BO,G13 snrdents in prirate schoob.
There are 49,045 teachers in public schools and j,7ilg
teachers in private schools .

' Prekindergarten, kindergarten and elemen tryavenage
daily membership is expicted to grow by abolt 4500
snrden: F"ugtr lgg4'. It wilt ci.r, ajir,. each yo.r
tluough thc year 2000, widl a decrease in avenage
daily membership of 25,a00 by the year 2000. (MoE
lgg2).

' Because of enrollmenr changes, school districa will
hire fewer rhan I00 new .l.t.n wyteachers each
ya.r through lgg+95. After th"r, 

"ro,rnd 
240

elemen tary positions will probably be elirninated cachyar through rhe yeaf 200b. MoE, rgg2).

' secondary school average membership is projected to
increase by some g4,j0b snrdens fro- lggl-g2
through the ycrrr 2000. (MDE, tggil).

o During fr. nexr l0 years drere is apected to be an
annual increase of around 4go,..ond tyteachers
beca'se of enrollmenr increases. (MDE, r gg2) (

' About 3000 to 3500 new preK 12 tacrhing jobs are
created arul,,^lly through hrrnover. (MD f- iygZ).

o In March lgg3, the Sate Board of &lucation aF
proved graduadon content outcom- that include an
outcome assigned to environmenal education.
(c-ontcnt ourcomsr describe the knowledge and
processes drat g". ,h. g'"duate an in d.pt undcr-
standing of rnarioun coniexts.)

- The Minnesota graduate understands steward_
ship of the environment.

o comperence in teaching environmenal education is
not included as a requirement for tcacher licensure or
relicensure.

o In a l99I survcy of Minnesora teachers, uilren asked
udrat kinds of training they have had in envirorlrD''-
al educaqion sixty-nine- percenr indicated they
received their rraining. to- personal experi.nc.; fony_
five percent Fom *oiLrhoprTr.-inars; lhny_rwo I
percenr 6om inservicq rwenry-rwo percent ho-

continring education classes; and fourteen percent
from pr€-service. (Mi'nesoa center For survcy
Research IMCSRI, t gg t ).

' Minnesota teachers surveyed in l99l indicatcd that
the meAa (nTspapers, Jvne,,ws, TV news rnagazjne
shows) arg rnajor ro.rr.es of infor-"ti* on envirorp
menal education resources and services. After the
media, environmenar organizations, srate a'd locat
governrnenrs, and m"gFdnes were identified as maior
sources ofsuch informadon. (McsR, lggl). '

o sixty-ei4, p€rcent of Minnesota teachers s'rveyed
said they had conducted environmenal actMtics with
snrdenrc in their dasses during the l gg0- lggl schoolyar. Howwer, only drfuqr-tht . percent of Minne-
sora teachers felt thry definit.ly L".w enough about
environmenal education to incorponate it into their
own teaching. (MCSR, lggl).

o Among Minnesora teachers suryrye4 eighty-one
p ercen, o{ dr e physical/b i ol ogical scienc." t."chers
conducted envirorunental education in the l gg0-l ggl
school yo.t, but only sixq percent indicated thcy
definitely knew enough 

"bo.rt 
environmenal educa_

tion to incorporare it into their teaching. (Mqs&
tggI).

o Among Mi^nesota teachers surveyed, eighqr-two
percent of dre teachers who teach all ,"f,i.* (prima_
rily el em en t,.ry teachers) co n d ucted .n"ironmenal
education in the l ggo-lggl schoolyar,but only
thirty-rwo-percent of those teachers indicated drl
deFrnitely knew enough to incorporatc environmenal
education into their t.tri"g. 1McsR, Iggt).
Minnesora teacheEs survryed indicated that in order to
conduct environmenal education their great*t needs
were for funding and support &om 

"dmlistnation( fi fry-on e p ercen t), n"nr ral ists/rycalc.r, (fo rty-ni ne
percenr)' trailing on environmenal iss'es (fony,-

ftn_percen t), and environmen al I earning stationJ
kirs (fony-one percenr). (MCSR, lggl). 

r' 
.l

The D?*rnenr of &lucation has identified an r,^lAo rn
environmenaf education teacher contact in .".t, A0*Jf4
public and prirate PreK-r2 school in Mi'nesote In a
1992 survey, these teacherc indicated drat the follow-
ing factors were equdty'seful in assisting teacherc in
providing environmenal education:

- teacher trainirg
- off-school-sit. .xp.riences
- school environmintal education site within

walking distance
- resources (materials, audio/visual aids, etc.).

(Departmenr of Education , lgg2)
In the same surv€y, about one-drird of the teachers ; .

indicated they had a site for environmenal education



dtrl r'rnalking distance and i*t under half indicated
that thcy had been to a residential environmental
education center. (D.parrment of Educatior, rggz).

o whcn Miruresota teachenr were asked *drar thcy
needed to ake snrdents offschool groun& for
environmenal educatio', they indicated a need for
mone', for transportation (seventy-six percent), money
for fees (swenty-one percenr), infor-",ion about
places to go (fifry-seyen percent), and time for
planning (forty'-five percent). (McsR, l gg l ).

o Minnesote tcachers and administftrtonr s'rveyed
indicated that it was very imporanr to include
environmental conc?ts in science and social snrdics.
To a lesser degree, tht supporred incrudirs environ-
menral concepts in reading, E"dish, and ;. (McsR,
lggl).

o Twenty-tluee percent of Minnesoa school adminlF
trators surveyed indicated thar their disuicts had a
wrinen pl"n for envirorunenal education a'd five
Percent indicated drey had a separate budget line for
environmenal education activiiies. (Mcsh,, I gg I ).

o Minnesote rhool administrators suryeyed indicated
that money for transporration (.id,ty-ir,. percent),
monry for fees (sevenry-four p.*rt), and informa-
tion about places ro go (sixry-nro percent) would
allow tcachers in their school disricts to take shrden*
oFschool grounds for environrnenal cducation
elpcrienccs more often. (MCSR, lggl).

o Minncsote school adminisaators surveyed indicated
that in the lggo-lgg.l school yar n o".ial suppo*

"!" provided for environrnenal education in d; areas
ofoFsite tripr (fifty-rwo percent), teacher training
(dritty'-five percent), currictrtum purchase (drirtl, 

G'

percenr), prograrn devdopmenr (r*.rry-eight'
percent), and equipment (foune* p.r.enri (M(:sR,
lggl).

' Minnesora school administrators indicated that
teachers in their district nceded funding and support
(saenty-tfuee pcrcent) and tnaining in ln"ironmenal
iss.cs Girrty'-ne p€rcent) to do .tr"itonrnental
education actMtics with snrdenrs. (McsR, I ggl).

Needs:

:L school adminisrnaronr and boards need ro support
environmenal education.

b. Teachens need to be prepared to tcach environmental
education content and concepts using cxpcriential
teaching methodology.

c. snrdens need acccrs to a nriety of learning sites
beyond the ilassroom.
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d. Teachens need access to current and accurate materi-
als, resources, and resource people.

Partners h ip 0 pp ortanities :

local schools
Depanmenr of Education
Educa ti on al c-oopera tive service un i ts, cducati o n

districts, :rnd organizations serving tocal schools
higher educarior, i*tinrtions
environmenal education centens
parent' teacher, and snrdent :rssociations
state and fedenal agencies
local governmenc
volunteer groups (outdoor recreation groups, citizcn and

youth gFoups environmenal groups, pijrrcer/land
9,ilr:r groupsr hunting and fohi"S aufsl

regi-onal 
lgencies (Soil 

"r,d'W'ater 
CoL.nation Districts

[swcDJ, Board ofwater and soil Resourccs
tBwsRl)

business and regulated communities
Community Education
School Nanrre Area Project
public television sutions

Snangies:

f. Provide Incendves

Provide incenthru for PreIGl2 school adnrinistrarors
and school board mernbers to implernent programs
and activities that achiarc the goals of the illO
Environrnenral Educadon Act.

knplernenra tio n Aaioru:
o Adopr proposed comprehensive environmental

education outcom..r i.qnired for high school
graduation.

vho: Deparrmenr of Educarion, srare Board of
Edu carion, M innesora Legi.slarure.

o Develop clear mqrurable goals and testable out-
comes for PreK t 2 envitor-.nal education.
vho: Dcparrmenr of &lucarion, local school

d i.stricrs.

o Promote and monitor school district efforrc to
achiwe the goals and requirements of envirorrDc'-
td education.

Who: Deparrmenr of Educarion.
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o ParticiPate in annual conferences of school board
members, superintendenrs, and principals.
\D/ho: office of Environrncnral Educari.n, Deparr-

menr of Educarion.

' ParticiPate in regional and local environmental
education conferences and networks.
\0?ho: office of Environmenral Educaci.n, Deparr_

menr of Educarion.

' Provide "Environmenal Education Act Implem€'-
tation Made E"ry" mareriats to distric. 

"rrd 
,chool

administrators.

who: office of Environmencal Educarion, Deparr-
menr of Educarion.

o Recognize exemplary ways that school districts have
used the inclusion of environmental education in
the PER cycle review process to :ussure integration
of environmental education into the curricular
Progratns.

who: 
|:ruT:::;,ijj 

ucarion, ornce or Envi ron-

II. Provide Prograrns

Provide educarion prograrns in environrnenul
education for current preK-I2 teacherr.

Implernenatio n Acrioru:
t"Inservice prograrns should:
o Prepare tcachers to integrate environrnental educa-
" tion into their teaching.

Provide training ro early childhood; elemenhry;
and secon&ry science, social studics, and agricut-
ture teachers in all Minnesotrr school disaica in the
use of the environrnentd eduetion model curricu-
lum intcrytion process developed by thc Depart_
ment of Education.

who: Higher educarion insrirurions, Deparrmenr of
Educarion, environmenral educariln cenrers,
Comrnuniry Educarion.

o Provide in-depth training on enyironmenal co'-
cepts, issues, and environmental education meth_
o&.

Identi& *d adapt model environmental education
programs for ongoing teacher education. -

\l7ho: Deparrmenr of Educarion, higher educarion
institutions, .s[ate agencies, environmental
educarion centers.

o Provide opportuniries for reachers to be inspired
about environmental education and introd,r..d to
current information and merhods.

Provide trairirg to preK-r2 teachers using national
prograrns such as project Learnirg Tree, flrojcct
WILD and Aquatic \07ILD. v

vho: communiry Educarion, Deparrmenr of
Narural Resourcqs, Deparrmenr of Educarion,
environmenrd educarion cenrers, and higher
educarion insrirutions.

o Encourage state environmental agencies to adopt or
1d"p, materials on enviror,-.rruf issues within
their purview, and disseminate these materiars to
teachers usins $. model currently employed by thc
Deparrmenr of Natural Resourc., fo, it .'airaribrr-
tion of Project VILD and projecr l-earning Tree.
who: office of Environmenral Educarion, srare

agencies.

o Provide inservice training through workshops on
how to use video and orh.r t .hiologies to providc
enviro nmental educztion.

vho: Local .school.s, 
'cdia, 

higher educarion
insricu Iion.s.

Provide access to a rariery of out-oFcJassroorn
enviro nmentd ed uca tional cperiences.

Implernen tatio n Actio ru:

' Encourage schools to provide out-of-classroom
environment educationd experiencqr at each grade
level PreK- 12.

who: Dcparrmenr of Educarion, office of Environ-
menral Fiucarion, environmennl educarion
cenrers, regiond and local environrnennl
agencies, €rvironmenml organizarions.

' Encou1g. all school districts to adopt a drree-dcr,
out-of-classroom envi ronm enal .d*cution program
using sc.hogl/neighborhood, comrnunity, and 

Y

statewide sites.

Vho: Deparrmenr of Educarion, Deparrmenc of
Narural Resources, environ-.ntat educarion
cen[ers, school Narure Area projecr.

o lrnplcment information and education programs for
p:*enrs and school administnators outliirini the
academ ic nl u e of out-of-classroo m envi ron mental
education progmms.
'who: Depanmenr of Education, environmenral

cd ucation centers.



This section includes
a briefinffoduction
to the role and
actiuities troriorls
agencies,

institutions, and
organiutions
proaiding
enuironmental
education in
Minnesota.

In Minnesota' environmental education acthrities are
provided by a variery of Eroups a'd organizarions but
these programs do nor oh.n kr. a comrnon foc's or
goal. The variery of programs and projecs i, gr."t and
the conrenr diverse. F,rnlirg sources inctude public JL
monies, p1i'ate nonprofir and private for-profit br'i /ft
nesses, 

"t { organizations. Th; srate plan iecogniz* and
is designed to encoumge rhis diversiry, ndrile pio"idirg n
prioritized set of go{r, ourcomes, and str:ategies. p"n]
nerships between public agencies and pri-tJ entities are
strongly encouraged.

To some extenl the diverse development of enviror6cl,
ral education in a diverse manner [r* contributed to a
lack of stable, long-term funding and coordination.
Materials are develop:d but ofren nor effectively distrib
ured. Projects suffer froq a lack of long t.rm --rFit-Tsnql$ffir.A toasrure- that. frI*E;Fe .r,i conaepu,:ue
coyered in programs and mlterials. M*), imporrant
audiences are not being addressed.

A review of funding sources for organizations and
individuals included in the drabusa at the Office of
Environnrenral Education shows drac
o @ environmental education materials

"t.@ than prirately funded;

The business conrmuniry, the philanthripic comrnu-
nity' user fees, and fund ofini by gFoups are major
sources ofpri'ate funding for orguniz",t*;
More publicly and prirnately funded environmenal
education rercurces have been identified for K-tz
srudenr and teachers than for any bther audience.
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According ro the f.f. C. 20oosnrdy, the Btandin and
McKnidri foun&tions place a prioriry on supponirg
environ men tal education.

Itgislntiae Commission on Minnes4ta Resources

(LCMR)

The Minnesora kgrl"ryr. provides funding for specific
environmental information and education projecs as
recorunended by dre l-egislative Comrnission on Minne-
sot r Resources (LCMR). Funding for these projecr
comes from d're Minnesoa Funrre [es_orrr.., Fun4 dre
Minnesocr Entiir ral Resources ir.rr;
Fund, and oil 6verch.rg. ;oney. R.qrot forpiopJ,
are srught every orher Yent and projecr r.cei"e legislative
funding for rwo years. It is ,h. I*grslarure's inrenr ro
fund:".! proiects_ for a limired period and nor to provide
ongoing fundirg for proj..r" and programs fro- ,1,o.
s:une sources. In the I 991-lgg3 biennium, $2,gg5,000
was allocated to environmental educarion projeca.

StateAgtocies

Many strrre agencies, widr appropriarions by the Minne-
sota kgislature, support or directly detiver environmen-
t"l education programs or information to a wide range of
citizcns. Environmental education components 

"r. Jfr.n
woven into the ongoing information provided by
agencies related to their charge and mission. often dre
sErte is involved in parrnerships for developing or
coordin"tin g info rma ti on, wh il e o ther organ izatio ns carry
out the ddivery of thar informarion.

Qqpartm.ent of Education: In I gr7 the Deparrmenr
of Education developed "Essential L^earner outcomes"
for environmenal education. These outcomes were
rwised in I 990 and are reflected in dre present "Model
L"earner Outcomes for Environmental Ed,rotion"
docrrment and in five of the goafs incoqponated into dre
t 990 Environmental Education Acr.

The Minnesoa Environmenal Education Act of t gg0
created an Office of Environmenhl Education and
established and Environmenal Education Advisory
Berd- The Act provides the director of thc office of,
dong with other duties, dre authority to coordinate
informal environrnenal education with K- l 2 andposr-
secondary environmenal education progr:rms. Th;
Board indudes representatives of nine state environnlen-
tal and education agencies and eight citizen members
appointed by dre Governor. The Depanment's fiscal
year 1993 budget provided $ t 00,483 to support the
activities of the Office and the Board.

In 1991, the Minnesota kgislanrre, upon recommen&-
tion by the LCM.R, provided funding io the Deparunenr
of Education to devilop an ourcorn.rb"".4 ht.rdiscipli-
nalr, environmencrl education inr.gotion proccss *.rith
curriculum nrodels that demonstratc how to it t.gratc
environmental education into existing crrrricula -Tti.

Tt.gotion procpss and curriculum rnodds:ue b.irg
dareloped by teachers in seven individul Mirur*otrr
rhool districts and one consortium of eight districts.
Th.y will be available for dissemination t" ui*rcsora
school disricr in the fall of lg93; howwer there is
limited funding available for disseminarion.

Currently, rhe State Board of Education's proposed
graduadon rule contains an envirorr-.raf educarion
content outcome urhich rea&, "dte Minnesotr graduatc
understands ste\ /iar&hip of the environment."

(EcoL): ECOL
is a stare-funded, central library of environrnenal
information and resources, located within the Minneapo-
lis Public Library's Techn ologrlscience DepartnrenL
ECOL acquires environmenal materials and malces them
arrailable to all cidzens, especially educators. Thc Minne-
sota Legislarure has allocated rnoney to ECOL to 'ssisr in
the acquisition of materials of interest to environmenal
educators. State funding onty coyered 

" 
portion of

ECOL's acquisirions.

The Depanmends E .qgy
and Sustrinable Grant Program will prl"ia e $57,000 a-
year in 1994-1995 to farmcrls, highereducation instiur-
tions, and nonprofir organizations as an incentive for
i-mpfenrenting sustainable fuming pnctices. Grant
funded practices are disseminatedtl fo-ers by means of
denronsrration days and surun ry r?orrs.

The Deparrmenr, working in partnership wirh the
agriculnrral industry, makes rurrerials arailable to
teachers through "Minnesota Agriarlnrre in the Oass-
room." These materials are desis".a to help dwdop an
understending and a\^rareness of agric,rlnrr. and its 

'
impact on all people.

Office of'V'asre Management: The office providq, a
rnariery ofservices and programs related to .*"te educa-
tion. All programs are funded through the 6.s percent

-{:: g pbged on garbage collcction 
"nd 

disposal.
\rHATAwAsrE, a K- l2 waste reduction 

"t 
a hazard-

ous waste edtrcation ctrrriculum, \^/:rs developed a'd is
b_.ins distribured free statewide. The SMART shopping
C.aSfiaign is a public education campaign on sourcc
reduction, educating communities and Lai"iauds at dre
point of purchase. The program allocation for fiscal yar
l9r3-lrr4 is $4 | 4,000. The v'aste Education Grant
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P.",:!q adequate programs and facilities to provide rrr rr_^_-:r-preK-l) stud-ents *ith 
".."." to out-of-clar.ro.o-_ 

-- III. IrrovideAccess to Information
environmentd education experiences. Derrclop and improne access to information and
Provide &y-use programs within fifry miles of each l€sourcel that will improrrc the abilityofPreK-I2
school and in populated areas, at le"si one for every teadrers to provide erwironmentd ducation to
100,000 individuals. ' students

- Since rhere is a state park wirhin fifry miles of all
Minnesom citizens, considerarion should bc given ImplementationAction:
for using these parks as 

-cost-efficient 
oppo"u"ni Dcvelop, disseminate, and continually update anties for providing out-'Fclassroom day-rl5s annoaicd, regionaily-rcferenced guidc to off-

Programs for environmental educarion. Curricu- ,JoJril.rr"ir""mental cducation oppornrnitics.lum.should be adapted for srare parks that allows ;;" .

teachers to conduci their own ofEschool-sir. Vho: Environmental education cenrers, Ofticc of
environmentd educarion activities ar the parks. b'nvironmentd Education.

- Locd.units of governments should encouiage "nd - F_---
contribute finincially to the develop,,,.r;;?;;-'- ' !::1:.i.entral clearinghouse tha_t can provide
adequate number olday-use."n,"r* ,o ..ru. ,h.i, statewide acc6s to information about rcsources.
population. Who: Minnesota Legislature, Officc of Environmen-

Establish residential environmental education
centers in specific areas of the state where they do o

not currendy exist in order ro provide acco, fo,
schools and education on all of Mirrnesota's biomes,
i.e., nordrwest, southwst, southeast and urban,
prairie, and agricultural parts of the srate. I .
once residential environmental education centers Yhave been initiated in unserved parts of the sate
and as demTd grows, increas. ih. capaciry at
existing residential environmenal education cenrers
in order to i$sure thatrequests for such an experi-
ence can be accommo&ted at least once during a
student's K- 12 schooling.

who: Environmenral educarion cenrers, Minnesora
Legi.slature, local governmenrs, puhlic and
privare non-profi t agencies, canlps.

Develop and implement a curriculum adaptation
and planning process that ties our-of classioom
studies more dosely to schools' environmental
education goals.

who: Deparrmenr of Educarion, environmenral
educarion cenrers, school disrricrs, orher
environmental ed ucarion del iverer.s.

ral Educarion

Identifr and implement a nerwork of regional
resource centers,

\7ho: office of Environmenral Educarion

Esablish an environmental education team in each
disaict composed of school board members,
teachers, rnedia specialists, and community repre-
sentatiyes.

Who: School disrricrs
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nease rru our anc[ return to vour building principalby xLe44;^iLao__:: L

The-ptrrposg of this assessment is to discover the EE resource and inservice needs ofteachers in the chaska District. Your coruid.eration and honest responses will be greatlyappreciated' (Please fill in the circles on the attached answ-ei sh;;:r neatly as possiblewith a number two pencil.)

The state plan-for Environmental Education was finali zed,by the members of the stateDepartment of Education in 1993 and defined Environmental Education as:

,!: 
,:t-::!:::!!inary,process tf deo.eropils a citizenry

:l::t,,!-\, total 
.enuiron.meit,' in its naturat oii B"it;;';p*l';,

::!,^:h',,:?T1i:\::t to engage in. inquiry, probiem ,otoing, decision-making and,

i:!*: tryt wiII !t:u:t- enoiraimentat qroiitv. (
lgfu p.7.)

L. Please indicate the name of yo'r school.1.)Ecc 2.) chanhasse; El. 3.)chaska El.
S.fonathan El. G.)chaska Middle school

^2' 
If you.teactr grades K-8, indicate the.grade- level you teach, using this key: (l=first,2=second, etc. 9=sp. ed O=KindergartEn) then skip to number sl

3' {f lou teach a special or secondary, choose one response from those listed in items 3iid 1' If you teach more than one. suule-ct, cnoose trrd or," yo.r-|"".i *ort often.1.)science Z.)social ,t"ai", 3.)English4.)math s.)business 6.)consumer ed'7.)music a.)"rt 9.)health/pE

4. (Secondary choices
L.)agriculture
4.)media
7 .)communications

9'Hoy *"ty EE classes/workshopsJrave you participated in? (ex: project ryILD,
!-9ar_ning Tree, graduate co.rrses, eic.1 J r

1.) 0 Z.) t-Z g.) 3+ 4.) 5 or more

9: Ar: you currently teaching environmental education? 1.) yes z.) NoIf No, please Iist the mainieason why on the 
"r,r*", sheet, then skipto number 13.

that fs knowledgeable
and that has the capacity

continued.)
2.)industrial tech.
S.)gifted & talented
8.)other

4.)East Union
7.)Chaska High School

3.)world languages
5.)computer ed.

-0v€f-



3.) other
[INFUSION refers^to thg iljesration of environmental concepts
gxistifg coyr-se to focus on thole concepts and/or skills withoutintegrity of the original course.l

7. If YES, do you teach EE:

9- In all s_ubjects that you teach combined,
you spend teaching EE? ..
1.). Less than 30 minutes
2).31-45 minutes
3). 45-60 minutes
4). 5L-75 minutes
5), 76-90 rninutes

t2

1..) as a separate subject
2.) infused into one or more subjects

and skills into an
jeopardizing the

approximately how much tirne F.er week do

5). 97-I2A minutes
7). 121-150 minutes
8). 151.-180 minutes
9). Over 180 minutes

8.. If you infuse EF, in which subjects do you infuse EE most often?l.)soc. studies 2.)math 3.)language aits a.xcie"ce 
---i]ir."i*, 

6.)other

10. Do you teach EE-using the districl's curric ilum guide? 1.) yes z.) No(K-9, & biology teadrers-it's located in your airtti.t".ience curriculum guide, in the"green" pages.)

1.1. How often do you refer to the district curriculum guide for EE?1)' Never 2).yearry a).vronthly-- 4).Twice a
month

For questions r2-a7, use the following key to indicate your opinion.l=strongly 2=disagree 3-=undecided 4=agree
disagree

5).Weekly

5=strongly
agree

L2' The district's current EE program prepares students to deal with environmentalissues effectively

|'3' I am pleased with the quality of the school district's EE curriculum.

'4' I believe it is important to take the time to integrate environmental cqncepts andissues that are related to my discipline ir,to *y i"aching. -----l

5' I am effective at teactring my students the skills they need to engage in problem-' solving, decision-makirig, ind action to assure environmental qualiry.

5' As a result of attendi.Q *y class, students are more aware of the impact theirindividual behaviors have on the environment.

7' After.taking my class, students are aware of the need to become involved inresolving environrnental issues.
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Items 18'26 are strategies for increasing the teaching and infusion of EE into your
classroom. Please rank each item as iiwould poteitially influence your teaching
using the following scale:
L.) very strong influence 2.)strong influence 3.)influential 4.)some influence

1,8. training / w orkshops
19. curriculum revision
20. more hands-on student materials
2r. improved communication/information
22. more teacher resources
23. development and use of outdoor school sites
24. additional firnding for supplies, fietd trips, etc.
25. administrative support
26. other (rank and see answer sheet)

5.)no influence

Items 27-32 are subitems in the area of "training/workshops". please rank each
aorksfop jopic. as it would influence you to tea;h EE. (using the key above.)
27. technology/computers
28. infusion/integration of EE
29. EE activities (Project Learning Tree, Living Lightly, etc.)
30. environnental issues and action strategiJs
31. understanding MN EE goals
32. EE subject matter (wildlife, forestry, water, etc.)

Items 33-35 are subitems in the area of "curriculum revision". Using the key above,
please rank the influence these would have on your teaching of EE.
The revision or creation of:

33. EE outcomes
34. EE assessments
35. EE activities

Items 36-38 are subitems in the area of "improved communication". Using the key
1!oY9, please rank the influence these would have on your EE instruction.
36. dissemination of materials and EE information
37. an EE liason in each building to share information and provide assistance
38. meetings for interested staff on environmental issues, eic.

Items 3941are subitems in the area of "more teacher resources". Please rank these.
39. EE lesson units/guides, activities
40. funding/information regarding field trips, projects
41. access to speakers, resource people

42- If there are any other subitems that would influence your teaching of EE, please
write them on the answer sheet.
Please read and/or respond to question 43 on the answer sheet also.

Thank you for completing this assessment!
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any wrttten conments
them below.

for the |toEheErt,

42- rf you have any addr.tlonal sublteos that wourdlnfluence your teachlng of EE, please rrrlte them
below.

43. rf you have expertlse, or TMEREST ln thls area, we arelooklng for EE rradvocatesrr fron each schoor who willselive on the network to help shape the future of EE inthe dlstrlct. I{e w111 use lhls as"""sr"ot to deteminethe needs of the teachers lu our district aud foraulatea plan to inpleuent durlng the tg4.!95 school year.

YES !

Name

I am interested ln advocattng for EE on the network.

Address

Ilome phone ( I{ork phone (_)

UN IVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

IEANKS ! !

INSTRUCTIONS
USE A NUMBER 2 OR SOFTER LEAD PENCIL. MAKE DO NOT MAKE ANY STRAY MARKS. ERASE COM.ALL MARKS lN THE RESPONSE clRcLEs' THEY PLETELY tF you cHANGE youR MIND. MARK ANySHOULD BE DARK AND GLOSSY, AS SHOWN BELOW. REOUESTED IDENTIFICATION ON THE REVERSE SIDE.
INCORRECT MARKS CORRECT MARKSQsoo ooo@

FORM O1OS€ENERAL PURPOSE QUESTIONNAIRE

Printed in U.S.A. Tranr€ptbo by NCS Mgl64S:321
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How long did it take to complete the survey?
/O -.r"-a

2. were !h" questioru dear, easy to read?
rf not, what ,ue your reconunendations?

3- Were the answers Provided clear and thorough?
If not, what are your reconunendatioru?

4- Was the format of the survey convenient for you?
(The 'bubble" answer sheet vs. hand scoring) 

J

5. would you volunteer to be on the network committee?

I

N:f*-at.tr,,t +r:i
L: "1n! .; ,i" - f--,-*q,-

//

-(
ol.J *c4t; lrc

(
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To:
From:
Re:
Date:

Principals
Susan Hagstrum
Environment Ed.
January 19, L994

Please note the anached letter from Angie'Wanless, a District 112
elementary teacher on leave of absence this yeil, wf,o is working on a projeci
towards her masters degree in environmental education. t Ueti"ri" that we and
our snrdents can benefit from this project. She is requesting answers to a few
questions and would like to have ybui input on this jubject.-

Please return the 2nd page of her letter with answers to the
questions by E . Thanks for your time and assistance to
Angie and me.

cc: Betsy Bralts



Memo:

To:
From:
Re:
Date:

78

Principals, chaska School District LLz
Angie Wanless
Environmental Education Graduate Project
Monday, January 17,lg94

Environmental Education: "the inte.rdisciptinary process of developing a citizenrythaj .is knowledgeable about the total enviionmeht, in its 
"at""aiaria tuitt-a;;;il,and that has the capacity and the commitment to 6ngagJ iii-.q;iry, probtem-solving.decision'making and action that will assure-eirvironm'J"iif -qu"fitv.;' 

tnGreen Print for Minnesota State Plan for nn"i.o"*ental fau"ation. p.7).

What I need_from you at t!is- poirit is to simply answer a few questions:
@lease see rhe Zndpage of this lener. )

- 
Thank you so much for your time and commitment to education! please

rentrn these to Susan Hagstmm as soon as possible. I will be sending til ro*.V,
to be distributed sometime during the spring.

Sincerelv vours.

#EhH --
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Page 2 (Angie wanless' letter) L/17/94

nvironmental Ed. Ouestion

1. Do you support the idea of an EE network to help create environmentall
aware students?

2. woulf you be willing to hand out an EE survey to your teachers and return
it so that we may be able to assess EE needs?

3- Would you list some barriers you think a nerwork or project of this
kind would encounter?

PLEASE RETURN TO SUSAN HAGSTRUM BY FEBRUARY lst.
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To: Principals
Jim o'comell, Mike werner, Len Takkunen, Deruris Baldus,
Helen Merchant, Cathy Gallagher, Dick Ewert, Adrierure Carrica,
Jim Miller

From: Susan Hagstnrm
Re: Environment Ed.
Date: April L2, L994

Please note the attached letter from Angie Wanless, regarding the
Environmental Education Needs Assessment. A copt of the assessment and
answer sheet are attached.

The foll-oYing bachers have volunteered to help Angie collect the
questionnaires at each location. Please see that they receive-the aitached packet.
Their names are at the top:

Krista Hammann - Chaska High School
Kris Romine - Chaska Middle School
Mark Taintor - Chanhassen Elementary
Ethel Nelson - Early Ctrildhood Center
Lisa Hopkins - East Union Elem.
? - Chaska Elementary G do not have names for? - Jonathan Elem. (Ctraska or Jonathan Elem. Please

choose one. Thank you)

A #2 pencil should be used to fill in the answer sheer.

Thanks for your help in gathering this imporrant information. It should
help us improve our environmental educition progftlm.

Please return the answer sheets to the Instructional Services
office as soon as survey is completed but no later than Aprit 20.
Thanks!

Enclosures: Questionnaires and answer sheets

cc: Betsy Bralts
Angie Wanless

Environmcntal Ed.
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To: Principals, Chaska School District rLz
From: Angie Wanless
Re: Environmental Education Needs Assessment
Date: April lL, L994

fr,.$ you for re.turnfg.tl".qn"ttioruraire regarding my graduate project in
environmental education(EE).- I really appteclate your jufport!

M-r project is summarized as follows. I'm sending an environmental
education needs assessment to all teachers to assesi the needs the district has
in the areas of resources and training. (see an enclosed copy) This assessment
fulfills l.Eraduate requirement for rie, while fulfilling u^r[ut"'requirement,,
for the district.

EF" is rapidly becoming a way to develop in students an awareness, concern
and motivation to action for-the environment. To help educate students in
environmental decisions and issues, state after state is making EE a priority in
the curriculum. Minnesota created the Green print, a docuirent that
describes the state plan for environmental education. The plan recommends
"networks" and committees to help implement EE.

The last question of the needs assessment asks for volunteers to become part
of a network. This network would use the results of the need.s assessment to
create a plan that.w_ould help improve the teaching of EE in the district,
r-tarti-ng summer/fall, 1994. This plan may include curriculum
development/revision, teacher training, and an addition of resources. To
make this workable, and not just anotfier "task" for teachers, I am going to
suggest that the network rewrite the curriculum, (which would be ione as a
part of the science review anyway) "infusing" EE into each subject, so. that it is
made an integral part of teaChing; not an addition.

ryodd you please distribute the needs assessments to your teachers, brief
!lr"* on it's purpose, and collect them by the date above so that I may scan
!h* and analyze them as soon as possible? I have asked. a few teachers in
individual schools to collect them io that you don't have to, or you may
choose someone appropriate for this task.

This could really benefit=Chaska and serve as a model for other school
districts in the area of environmental education.

Thanks againll l\ l* \
Ansie winr.*ff
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The Tbilisi Declaration

Thc lvorld'r Fiflt Inscrgovcrnmcnlrl confcrcncc on Euvironrncntel

Education, organizcd by uNESCO in cooperation with tt5_!1it.a Netions Environment

programmc ruXgg, *L *r""rred in Tbiliri, Georgia (USSR). from l4 to 26 October

rg'n.
Ilelegatcs from 66 Member states and observers fiom two non'Member stetcs

participatcd as wcll as rePresentatives and observers frour eight agencies and

irogrrl-.s of thc United Nations system, three other intergovcrnmental organizations

and 20 international nongovcrnmentat organizations' In cll 265 delegatcs end 65

reprcscntatives and observers took part in the conference.

The Confercnce was opened by Unesco's Director Crencral Amadou-Mehtar M'Bow

and welcomed by a -"rogu of grceting from Leonid l. Brezhnev, sccretary'General of the

Cornmunist party of tne [,lSSn and Chairman of the Pregidum of thc Suprcmc Soviet of

the USSR. Similarly participants were welcomed by ZA' Pataridze, Chairmcn of thc

Council of Ministar" if *r" Georgian SSR, host of the Tbilili Conferencc. UNEp"'

Erecutive Dircctor Mostafa K. Tolba thcn joincd Mr. MBow in an address to thc

participants bcfore tiey bcgan almost two wceks of working scssions.
' 

Adoptrd by acclamation at the close of the lntcrgovcrnmental Conference' the Tbilisi

Declaration noted the harmony and consensns which had prcvailed and the unanimous

accord in the important role of cnvironmental education in the prcscrvation end

imptovemcnt of thc world's environmcnt, aS wcll aS in thc sound and balenccd

development of the world's communitics.

ln the last few deeades, man has, $rrough his power to transforn his cnvironment,

wroughtaccelcratcd changcs in the belancc of naturc. Thc result i! frcqucnt cxposurc of

livinj spccics to dangers which msy provG irrcvcrsible'
The llecleretion of the Unitcd Netions Confcrcncc on Humrn Envirtnrncnt organizcd

in Stockholm in l9?2 proclaimcd: 'to dcfend and irnprovc thc cnvirtnmcnt for prcccnt

and future gencrations has become an impcretivc goll for msnkind'' Thir undcrteking

urgently oll, fo, ncw stretegicl, incotaorrtcd into dcvclopmcnf which pcrticulrrly in

the dcvcloping countrics ig e- prerequiiitc for any auch improvcrnent. Solidarity rnd

equity in thc rclationc bc0wccn nations rhould congtitut thc barir of a ncw intcrnrtionrl

ordcr, tnd bring togcther, !3 roon ar poasiblc, dl lvailablc Fesoussct. Etlucation utilizing

the fiiding! of rciclrcc end tcchnologl rhould phy e lcrding rolc in crcating ln awlrcnc!3

end I bctter understanding of environmentel iroblcmr. lt must fortcr positivc petlrrnr of

conduct towrrdg llre cnvittnment end nltiom' uge of tlrcir re!ours!!'
Environrncntrl cducation rhould bc providcd for ell eger, et all lcvcb ud in both

formsl rnd nonforrnal cducrtion. 'Flre rnass rncdia hevc I grart rcrponsibitity !o rnekc

thcir immcnse rGrourcreg avgilable for thir cducrtionel mircion. Envirpnrncntel

spacialitts, as well ss those whose cctionc end dcciriont Gln hrve r markcd clfcct on tftc

envirtrnmcnt, should bc providc.d in thc courlc of thcir tnining with tlrc nGg3s$rll

knowlcdge and ckills and bc givcn e full rcnrc of t$cir rreponsibilitio in this rcrpcct'

Environmentel educatioi. prcperly undcrrtood, rhould conrtitutc e comprch:nrivc

tifelong cducation, onc rclponsive to .h"ngo" in a rapidly changing world' tt rhould
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preplrc tlrc individual for life through an undcrgtrnding of thc rnqior problcrnr of thc

Ir,L.pC.ry world, and thc provision of gkills end ettributcr nccdcd to pley r produc{ivc

rolc towards improving life 8d prot cting thc cnvironmcnt with duc rcgard givcn to

c6ical vrluer. gy adoitin' a holistic 
"pp-."5, 

ruoted in a brped interdirciplinery base'

it rccrcctcc en overall p"op""U"" which aclsnowlcdgel thG frct tlr8t natusrl environment

and man-made cnviroi-.r,t "r" 
profoundly intcrdcpcndcnL lt hclpo revcll thc cnduring

continuity which linkg thc acL of today to thc GoEGquGncGt for tomorrow- lt
dcmonstrrt!! thc interdependcncics among national cornmunitier and thc need for

rotidarity emong all manlcind.
Envitunmcntal education must look outward to thc community. It rhould involve the

individual in an sctivc problen-rolving proccsr within the contert of specilic realities,

and it should 
"o-or"g" 

initiativc, | !Gn!G of rcrporuibilitt rnd cornnitrncnt'to build a

bctter tomorrow. By its very naturc, cnvitumcntrl cducatioo cen meLc e powerful

contribution to the rcnovation of the educational proccce.

In or&r to echicvc t$cse gorls, cnvircnmcntrl cducation rcquircr a nunbcr of spccifrc

actiona to fill thc gape which, dcspilc outstsnding cndctvorl continuc to crigt in our

prercnt cducetion ryatem.
Accordingly, the Tbilisi Confcrencc:
Appcafu to Member Stetcs to includc in thcir cducetiond policice Ercllurc! dcrignod

to introducc cnvironmentat conccrnc, rctiviticr ld contcntr into thcir cducation

ryrtcrnq on thc berir of thc ebovc objcctivcs erd eienctcrirticr;
It1y1;ig;t cducrtionrl eutboriticr to prornotc rrd intcnrify thinling, rreearch and

innovrtion in regnrd to cnvironncntd cducetion;
Ilrga Membcr Sbt ! to collabontc in thb frcl4 in FrtiEuhr by crchanging
cxpcricacca, rclearch tindingr, docurncntetion urd urtsrieb rrd by rnrking 6cir
trtining fecilitics widcly evailablc to teechcrr end rpccirlistl from othcr countricr;

and lutly.
Appcob to thc intcrmtionel community to givc aencttutly of itr eid in ordcr to

strlngtficn tJric colleboretioa in e frcld rhich ryrnbolizcr tlrc nccd for rolidrrity of rll
pcoplcr rnd nry bc rcsudGd u prrticulerly conducitc to thc pronotion of.

intcrnetionel undcrrtrnding rrd to tlrc ceure of pcrcc.

T hc R ole, O bj ccliws orrd C llultvrctcrbtics of E nuitpnnun&/ E &rction

Thc Tbiliri Daclrretion t4ethcr rith tro of thc rccornmcndrtionr of tho Confcrencc
conrtitutct tlrc fnrnerork, primiplce rnd juidctincr for cnvironrncntd cducrtion rt ell
lcvcb-locrl, mtionel, rcaiond rrd intcrnrtionrl--rnd for ell rye foupr boor inridc end

outridc thc fornrl rchool ryrtcm.
l. Tftc Confc6ngG arGorrnr.td.lh edopjion of ccttdn critcrir rhich rill hclp to

Addc ctfott to dcvrlop cnvircnncntrl cducrtbn et thc nrtiornl, regionsl end
glohHGYclc

- Whctru it ir e frct thrt biolosicd rnd phyricrl fclturcl corutitutc tfie
neturrl buir of tlrc humen cnvironmcnt, itr ctf,icel, rocirl, crrltural erd

' cconornic dirncnriom dro plry tlrcir prrt in dctcrnining tlrc lincr of ePprorch
rnd tlrc inrtnrmcntr rhcrcby pcoplc ney undcnbnd.nd urlkc bclcr urc of
neturrl rGtourcr! in rtirfying thcir nccdr.

- Environmcntd cducetion i! thG nenlt of thc rcoricntrtion rnd dovctriling of
dilfcrrnt diriplincr ard cducrtionel orpcricnccr which fecilitrtc rn

T:
I
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CURRICULUM FRAMEWORK

29ty^"-g: The Minnesota graduate will understand stewardship for the environment.

ATTRIBUTES

This outcome includes:

^^..,]:t!:iring ecological knowledge, culturalconcepts, and skills ro evaluate the effect of human behaviors on theenvtronmenl.

"r"3;'"i,in"il"::l$1flfi1tr#:'J$Sjffi iffT'tand 
cultural strussle to batance the concepr or preservins ecorosical

3' Applying criticalthinking and decision making skills to environmentaltopics/issues.

ESSAY
The National Environmental Education Advisory councilof the U. s. EPA has defined environmental education as theinteroiscipiinary proces.s oi cieveioping acitbeiry ihai is furcwiedgeabie aiaiii-iot"t environment, in its natuntand builtaspects, and that has the capacity and the go.mq!tm.e?.t to engagZ in inquiry, pioiin-sohng, decision-making and actbnthat will assure environmental^quality. The interdisciplinary c6niectionJ"i'pl5s;Ai" the attributes for outcome # 9 areconsistenl with PROJECT 2061: siience For All Aniericans, which r"comri,enos rhat the boundaries belween traditionalsubject'matter categories be softened and connections emphasized (p..a). In aodition, ;;il;;;fffin"n, conceprsfrom the naturaland social*i:ryT that prornote an understanding o? rn" 

"nuitonmenr 
meets the criteria stated in thatreporl: utility, social responsibility, the intrinsic value of knowledg-,"pnirJ"oJnii,"r;il., and childhood-enrichment (p. 21).

slewardship for the environment' which is the goal oJ environmental education, rests.on.a knowledge base from manyconlent areas' lt requires actions based on a clmmitment to future generations. Individuals muiilnoer"tand concepts ofresponsible management, legacy, respect,.and ownership. Agf_egj"l 
"thic..mustbe 

developed in each individual in eachgeneralion that resulls in a wisdom of practice regardlng.ihF-nvironment. srewarostrip;uai b;';#;unicated in a wdy'thdt is understood and put into practici by allpeo-ple it jl"n"t iarth and its inhabitants are to survive.

A solid ecological knowledge base in the natural and social sciences is required for cirizens to understand the issues andactions needed to preserve, maintain, or resrore trear$,y environments.th"i"rpport life in all it";iril; ioims. complexbiotic and abiotic interactions occur within naluralor huhan-made environrtn'ti. N;urally occuning interactions aresomelimes perceived by uninformed citizens as being desruaive to components of the environmenl they value, when infact these interactions are necessary for balance in t[e eco"yii"r. An exampte is tire-olpeniJi'iliJlil".".
The conscious and deliberate consideration.of the human impact on the environmenl requires knowledge of many culturalconcepls' cultural concepts include understanding the diverie levels of sociai vaiues, poritical structures, economicpractices and development, religious beliefs, and iducationalsystems rhroughout ihe worlo. Human behaviors can affectnaturally occurring in!:-ta..c]igl_l11_t?.ny. ways. .These behavior6 may be inreirionaior unintentional, personalor cultural.The culturally based value systems th6t drive decision" 

""n "h"ng"'ou"r 
time, but the effects of previous actions onnalura! eccsystems cen be lasting end !ne.,,ersib!e.

criticalthinking skills are.necessary for individualsto solveproblems and rnake good decisions. A problem solvingprocess includes the ability to recognize and state the.probl'em,:tinJ olii"il, ;;"ilil options, decide upon the besr optionand plan a course of action to follow in implementing the oftiori selecied. lt'involvei-creative thinking, risk assessment,value judgments, and scholarly discussion.

A distinction is made between environmental issues and environmentaltopics. Not alltopics important to developing arobust understanding of ecological systems are issues. LopLi need to ud aooresseo bebause & tne role they play inbroader understandings or because bf their interest to indiviolats. gnvironmentiri*r"" are topics that are in a state ofconlroversy' lssues must be addressed at appropriate developmental levels and in iufficG"t #pih ii"iuJ"nt. are todevelop a sense of empowerment and hope in re'sorving them]
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LEVEL1(GradesK-2)
Developmental Checkpoint

Upon completion of second grade, sludents should understand the conceprs of living and non-living, habitats, properties ofobiects' and groranh and development of organisms. They are able to r"lJoo""rations and classify objects by sorting,grouping and'measuring' students are 
"utElo 

rn.r" p"iJ.i!r choices;il-;;"il;r their impact on others. They are abteto differentiate between needs and wants.

lndicators:
Students are able to:

1. Classity selected animals into their natural habitats.

2' ldentify and describe patterns in the environment, i.e. naturatpatterns such as life cycles and seasons, and humanpatlerns such as music and poetry.

3. Categorize personalchoices that affect lhe environment as needs and wants.

4' Trace the changes which occur in an environment from season to season, e. g. leaves on trees, cdbr cnanges inanimalfur, migration.

LEVEL2(Grades3-5)
Developmental Checkpoint

Upon completion of fitth grade, students should understand the concept of cycles, non-living factors that affect life, andknowledge of food chains and webs. students are able to make interincesirom observations, identify variables, andunderstand cause/etfect relationships. They can collect data, read. graphs,anJ'use'estimation skills. Expanding the worldview to communily needs and wants, students can identify ciiteria i;;;iir[J""i"iln".
Indicators
Students are able to:

\

1. Demonstrate the concept of cycles, e. g. water cycles, tife cycles. fc.a +Qr '.1 .. * bc...r 
\ 

r

2. observe an environment, collect data on a specific population, and make int"r"n"]"" from the data.

3' Develop and weigh criteria for making a decision about a community or regionat environmental issue.

a. ldentify variables in an experiment involving a specific habitat.

5. Describe causd/effect relationships of changing an environment.

6' tJse esiimation skiiis and information from graphs to explain or predict a populaticrn change. I

LEVEL 3 Middle School(Gr. G-S)
Developmental Checkpoint

upon completion of eighth grade, students should understand the interaction of living and non living components of anecosystem' the diversily and.adaptabilig of.life, and the dynamics of atrnospner", g;rogv, 
"no 

nvj.rogi. tney nave
99g'n to understand how cuhuraldiveriitv impacts lhe gt{ugtcommunity. btuoent"s can analyze data and recognize bias.Through probleh solving techniques, ttref can generatjdefensible criteiia tor Jodtuns to environmental problems.

Indicators
Students are able to:

1. Construct a model of an ecosystem, identitying the roles of various inhabitants and their interactions wilh rheirenvironment.

2. Research and communicate cause/effect relationships of specific tand use practices (e. g. agricuhure, industry,urbanization, recreation) on the environment.

3. Determine potentialbias in communications on an environmentaltopic.
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4' Using a problem solving process, research and suggest solutions to a current environmentalproblem.

5' lnfer the immediate and long term effects of the introduction of an exotic species into a local ecosystem.

6. Predict and portray long'lerm effects of decreased diversity of organisms in a specific food web.

7 Graph the depletion of a limited resource and communicate the consequences of continuing the trend.

8' select an environmental issue; compare and contrast policies of selected countries regarding the issue; determine thecullural reasons for the differences; and analyze the effeitt on tn" wortO commJnity.

LEVEL a High Schoot (GRADES 9.12)
Developmental Gheckpoint

Prior to graduation, students willunderstand the interdependgncy of components of an ecologicalsystem: the cycling ofmatter, energy flow, and the diversity and evolving natuie of living rhings in a 
-n"nging 

envirdnmeni.- Siuoents will apply aproblem solving process to an envir6nmental i9sul, balancing ec-otogi;tprincipreJ*in cunurattorCes. fney willanalyzehow their own personal actions impact the environment.

Indicators
The students are able to:

1' ldentify and interpret the interdependency of essential components (rnaner, energy, diversity of species) in a chart of anecological system.

2. Describe how the removal or addition of a species may affect an ecological system.

3. Analyze an environmental issue by identifying diverse viewpoints generated by culluralforces.

4' Explain how societies with developing economies place differing values on ecosystem preservation and maintenance.

5' Evaluate their personal aclions in light of effects on the environment and be able to suggest alternative behaviors foractions lhat have negative etfects.

Framework Writino Team
Rod Vacek, Science Consultant, Anoka-Hennepin ISD -11,422-SSZ}
L_Vn1lAo1gomery, Grade 1, Adams Elementary School
Patti Paulson, Grade 6, Rooseveh Middle Sctroot
Mim Seim, Grade 6, Jackson Middle School
Jim Young, Art, Coon Rapids Middle School
Afi Sterrikker, Geography, Ctrcrr RaprirJs iviiddie School
Dave Zosel, Science, Sandburg Middle School
Ken Meyer, Biology / English, Coon Rapids High School
Dale Zellmer, Social Studies Consultani, AnoG-Hennepin
Brian Krebsach. Social Studies
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The State Board of Education is committed to acontinuously improving, results-oriented educatiooiystem forstudents in Minnesota's public schools. It believes trrii tnemission of the public schools will be fulfilled when allgraduates can function effectively as:

opurposeful thlnkers,
r effec tive communicators,
o self-dlrected learners,
rproductlve group partlctpants, andoresponsible cltizens.

The ability to perform effectively in these roles requiresthat graduates are able to use fundamental lifelong i"i*irrgskills, concepts, and processes at the highest possibre level.
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- To quati$ for a high sc
demonstrated both(t) thE gasrc Re{t*emenF atd (2) the Reqttfredhofrte

of Leo.rninq ltsted below:
7. Basie eo trn'e sktlls of:

oReadlng
.Mathematlcs
.Wrlttng

Basic knouiledoe qf fundamental co:neeots _fipm:.Sclence
oGovernment
.Physlcal healtb aad safet5r

2. tltgaqgment ai
cesses;

TIIRED PROI.
'comprehendlng, lnterpr"tr'9, aad evaluattng lnformatlon

rccelved throggh rga$ing, listening and viewing;
' unders tgld f n g and ipply{ng-lnformation &om te c-hnlcal

materlals such as manuals and research documents;
'wrlt'-g aad specttrng clearly for academtc, technlcal. and

- persoqgl purposes u/t& a vartety of audlences:ounderstanrflnC tf,e proecsses and rlcnnr"g of artlsttc
crpresslon;

oApplylng concepts of shape aad space to lllustrate and describe
- - 

thg phystcal world and solve pioblems:
'And-yzlng-patteras and ftrncttoni to understand relagonshlps;
'Appl5dng data handlng aad measurcment jsgr"rquei to srir"e

, problems and JustJfu conclustons;
oAppty{ng methods-of tnqurry needed to conduct research, draw

concluslons, and communtcate and apply findrngs;
'understg'dtng t-he qast and contlnuous itl'ietopmini of

societies and cultures ltr human htstorSr:
'understanrllng how prrncrpres of rnteraction and

-lr-__,gJer.depende-n9e gngiate xr- physical and so"ial s5rstems:
TappYTg lnforned declslon-'rrnrrlnE processcs to pro-mote well-

being of the individual and society, lifework ch6ices, and
steurardship of the environment:

'uslng technolog and understandlng the appllcatlon of
technologtcat systems;

'$-pproaghqg laformatlon from a vartety of perspectives:ounderstandlng tle elfecdve managedent-orrisourcii i" a
household. business, communib, and government and.Commu4leatlne ln a langlrage othei thanEngHsh.

G
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SCIENCE
(K-12)

MISSION

The science program of District 112 is designed to provide development in lifelong
learning skills, inquisitive thinking and investigative minds.

PHILOSOPHY

The science program of District 1 12 is dedicated to the development of the individual,s
fullest potential. This development involves helping slqdents acquire the knowleoge 

-

and skills essential for evaruation and application oJ ihtormation.

We recognize that:
-all scientific knowledge is based on experimentation and

limited in scope & accuracy
:scientific knowledge is ever-changing
.scientific growth is through discovery.
-an open mind is necessary tor scientific growth
-there are social and environmental impli-ations of science
=with scientific knowledge comes responsibility
.there is a unique and separate body of scieniific knowledge
-there may exist ideas and concepts in science beyond oui

detection or understanding.

GOALS

Each learner will have the opportunity for process-based, hands on, acquisition
of scientific knowledge.

Each learner will.be given the opportunity to acquire, develop and use higher
order thinking skills.

Each learner will be exposed to an environment that promotes curiosity and
an appreciation of science.

Each learner witl be instructed in the use of scientific tools.

Each learner will have access to current scientific books, periodicals and
audio-visual materials.

Each learner wilt have an opportunity to acquire basic scientific skills and
knowledge.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.



Serving the

101
SCHOOL DISTRICT #1 L2

Communities of Carver a Chanhassen t Chaska t East Union I Victoria

K-Iz SCIENCB

The scierrce. program of District I 12 promotes scientific literacy itt order to help
people live interesting, responsible and productive lives.

We believe that science is the application of human intelligence to understanding
how the universe works.

We believe that students can become responsible citizens and consumers as a

1.

2.

3.

result of the accumulation of leaming experiences through science.

We believe that scientific knowledge is ever-changing and is a result of
contributions from women and men from all parts of the world.

GOALS

Students will be exposed to an environment that promotes curiosity
and an appreciation of science.

students will leam the use of scientific tools and technology.

Students will demonstrate knowledge, skills and applicarion of the
scientific process through written and verbal communication.

4. Students will demonstrate knowledge, skills and application of current
scientific issues.

5. Srudents will demonstrate knowledge, skills
Environmental issues.

and application of

6. Students will demonstrate scientific responsibility in decision-making.
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Frequencies and Means of Responses Items 1 through 4L

rT1 school

Value Labe].

ECC
Ctrarr
cEs
EU
itts
cMs
cHs

Mean

TE2

1
2
3
4
5
6

Tota]-

Std err

fota].

Std err

fota].

Std err

10 9.7
L7 16.5
L2 LL.1
4 3.9

15 L4.6
15 L4.6
19 19.4
11 10.7

10. g

19 .5
13.0
4.3

15.3
15 .3
20 .7

Missingf

10 .4
13.4
16.4
14. g

11 .g
10 .4
6.0
6.0
4.5
5.0

Missingf

10.7
2L.4
17. g
17. g

10 .7
?.1

14 .3
Missingf

10.9
29.3
42.4
46.7
53.0
79.3

100.0

10 .4
23.g
40 .3
55 .2
67.2
17 .6
83. 6
89. 6
94. 0

100. 0

10 .7
32.L
50 .0
67.g
79. 6
95.7

100 .0

Va].id CunrValue Frequeney percent percent percent

100.0 100.0

Va].id Cr:m
value Frequency pereent pereent percent

103

.22L4.293

Grades K-8

Va].ue Labe1

kindergrarten
grrade 1
grade 2
grade 3

EFad,e 4
grrade 5
grade 6
grade 7
grade 8
special. ed.

Meanr 3 .582

rr13 secondsp

Value Labe].

science
soeia]. studies
EngJ.ish
math
nnrsie
art
hea].th,/PE

7

9

11
10
I
7
4
4
3
4

36

0

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9

5.9
8.7

10 .7
9.7
7.9
6.9
3.9
3.9
2.9
3.9

35.0

100.0 100 .0

Va].id Crrm
value Frequeney percent percent percent

103

.316

1
2
3
4
7
I
9

3 2.9
6 5.9
5 4.9
5 {.9
3 2.9
2 1.9
4 3.9

75 72.9

103

.529Mean 4 .393

100.0 100.0



IT4 secondsp.2

Va1ue lrabe1

agrrieuJ.ture
world languagres
nedia
cotqputer ed
cortrmlnications
other

106

Valid Cunvalue Frequency pereent percent pereent

1 1 1.0 9.1 g.1
3 3 2.9 27.3 35.4
4 1 1.0 9.1 45.5
6 1 1.0 9.1 54.5
7 3 2.9 27.3 g1.g

: s3 'l:3 *lhin 1oo'o

Mean

IT5

Value

0

L-2
3-4
5+

Mean

rE6

Va].ue

yes
no

Mean

IT7 EE

Value Labe].

separate
infused
other

Mean

5.192

elasses

1.807

teachingr EE

Labe].

100 .0 100 .0

Cusr
Percent

43 .4
g0 .7
95.2

100 .0

Cum
Percent

75 .3
100 .0

Cum
Percent

3.0
94.0

100 .0

Tota].

Std err

Eotal

Std err

Tota].

Std err

IotaI

Std err

103

.736

Frequency

35
31
L2

4
20

103

.095

Frequencaz

7A
23
10

103

.045

Freguenc1l

2
61

4
36

103

.037

100 .0 100 .0

Value

1
2
3
4

Percent

35.0
30.1
LL.7
3.9

19.4

valid
Percent

43.4
37 .3
14 .5
4.9

Missing

Va].ue

1
2

Percent

69.0
22.3

9.7

valid
Percent

75 .3
24.7

Missing

100 .0 100 .0

L.247

infusion

2 .030

Va]-ue

1
2
3

Percent

1.9
59.2
3.9

35.0

Valid
Percent

3.0
91 .0
6.0

Missing

100.0 100.0



rr8

Va].ue Labe].

socia]. studies
math
Ir.A.
science
hea].th
other

Mean

rE9

subjects infused
L07

FrequeneyVa].ue Percent

10 .7
1.0
9.7

32.O
1.0
7.9

3?. g

valid
Percent

L1 .2
1.5

15. 6

51 .6
1.6

L2.5
Missing

6g.g
Lg.2
3.9
2.6
1.3
1.3
2.6
1.3

Missing

va1id
Pereent

25.3
74.7

Missing

Cum
Pereent

L7 .2
1g.g
34 .4
95. g

97 .5
100.0

11
1

10
33

1
I

39

1
2
3
4
5
6

3.553

Minutes

Total

Std err

1
2
3
4
5
6

7

:

fotal

Std err

Total

Std err

gu:tde

1
2
3
4

:

Iota].
Std err

103

.L82

53
L4

3
2
1
1
2
1

26

103

.L76

Frequencal

19
56
28

103

.051

45
29

2
1
1

25

103
.093

100 .0 100 .0

Valid Crrnr
value Frequeney percent percent pereentVa].ue Label

31 -45
45-50
61-75
7 6-90
9L-L20
L2L-150

810 use

Va].ue Label

L.7L4

district guide

51 .5
13. 6
2.9
1.9
1.0
1.0
1.9
1.0

25.2

Pereent

18 .4
54.4
27 .2

100 .0 100 .0

6g.g
97 .0
g0.g
93 .5
94. g
96.1
99.7

100 .0

Cum
Pereent

25.3
100 .0

57 .7
94. g

97 .4
99 .7

100 .0

1
2

yes
no

L.741

II11 reference

Va]'ue Labe].

never
yearly
monthly
twice a month
weekJ'y

100 .0 100 .0

Va].id Cum
varue Frequeney percent percent pereent

43.7
28.2
1.9
1.0
1.0

24.3

57 .7
37 .2
2.6
1.3
1.3

trtissingf

Mean 1 .513
100.0 100.0
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TTL2 progrram prepares students

Va].ue Labe]. Value Freguenc:l

strongly d,isagrree
disagrree
undecided
agrree
strongly agree

Mean

IT13

3.061

pJ.eased with

Std err

curricu].urr

Va].ue

103

. 079

Frequencal

4
22
47
L7

3
10

103

. 0gg

1
2
3
4

:

Tota].

2
11
50
18

1
2L

Percent

1.9
10 .7
4g .5
17 .5
1.0

20 .4

Percent

3.9
2L.4
45. 6
16.5
2.9
9.7

Pereent

1.9
2.9
5.9

42.7
35.9

9.7

Percent

2.9
9.7

19 .4
49 .5
9.7

10.?

100.0 100 .0

valid
Percent

2.4
13.4
61 .0
22.O
L.2

t'fissing

VaIid
Percent

4.3
23.7
50 .5
18 .3
3.2

Missingf

va]'id
Pereent

2.2
3.2
6.5

41 .3
40. g

Missing

va].id
Pereent

3.3
9.9

2L.7
55.4

g.g
Missingf

Cum
Percent

2.4
15. g

76.9
gg.g

100.0

Cuur

Percent

4.3
2g .0
7g .5
96. g

100 .0

Cum
Percent

2.2
5.4

11 .g
59. 1

100 .0

Cun
Percent

3.3
13.0
34.9
go .2

100.0

Value Labe]-

strongly disagree
disagrree
undeeided
agree
strongly agree

1
2
3
4

:

Eota]. 100 .0 100 .0

Mean

IT14

2 .925

i-ryortant

Std err

to teach EE

Va].ue

1
2
3
4

:

lotal

Std err

effectirreness

Va1ue Labe].

strongly disagree
disagree
undecided
aE ree
strongrly agre{e

Mearr 4 .zLs

II15 teacher EE

Value Labe].

strongfy disagree
disagree
undecided
agrree
strongly agrree

Frequency

2
3
6

44
38
10

103

.090

Value Frequency

3
9

20
51

9
11

103

.095

100 .0 100 .0

1
2
3
4

:

fota].

3 .597 Std err

100.0 100.0
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rr1 6

Va1ue Labe1

strongly disagree
disagree
undecided
aerree
strongly agrree

Mearr 3 .449

f I18 (strategries)

Va]'ue Label

\rery strong
strong
undeeided
solE
no

Mean 2.096'

fT19 qrrrieu].rrm

Va1ue Labe].

\rery strongr
strong
undecided
soltE
no

student awareness of irrqlact
Valid Cr:m

value Frequency percent percent pereent

1 2 1.9 2.2 2.2
2 6 5.9 6.7 g.g
3 23 22 .3 25 .6 34.4
4 44 42.7 4g.g g3.3

: il ii.Z *i3rl" 1oo'o

100 .0Tota1 103 1OO. O

Mean 3.711 Std err . O9S

rr17 student awareness of resolving issues

Va1ue Labe]' Va].ue Frequency pereent

strongly disagree 1 2 1.9
disagree 2 9 g.7
undeeided 3 35 34. O

agrree 4 33 32 . O
strongly agrree 5 10 9.7

L4 13. 6

100 .0 100 .0

Valid
Percent

2.2
10 .1
3g .3
37 .1
LL.2

Missingr

va]'id
Percent

37 .2
26 .6
26 .6
9.5
1.1

Missing

Va].id
Percent

11 .g
19.4
40.9
21 .5
6.5

Mj,ssing

Curr
Percent

2.2
L2 .4
51 .7
gg.g

100.0

Cunr

Percent

37 .2
63. g
g0 .4
gg.g

100 .0

Cum
Percent

11 .g
3L.2
72 .0
93.5

100.0

Tota].

Std err

fotal

Std err

revision

trainLng/norkshops

Value Frequency

135
225
325
48

:l

103

.096

103

.107

Val.ue Frequency

11
18
38
20

6
10

103

.111

1
2
3
4

:

fota].

Percent

3{.0
24.3
24.3
7.9
1.0
9.7

Pereent

10 .7
17 .5
36. g
19.4
5.9
9.7

100 .0 100 .0

2 .9L4 Std err

100.0 100 .0



IT2O

Value Labe1

vera' strong
strong
r:ndecided
SOITE

no

t'!ean

TE2L

Value Label

vety strong:
strong
undecided
SOIIE
no

Mean

rE22

Va].ue Label

very strong
strong
undecided
sottE
no

Mean

TT23

Va].ue Labe].

\rcry strong
strong
undecided
sonE
no

student materia].s
110

Value Frequency

1
2
3
4

:

fotal

Std err

1
2
3
4

:

fota].

Std err

1
2
3
4

:

fotal

Std err

1
2
3
4

:

fota].

Std err

Percent

40.g
26.2
L2 .6
7.9
2.9
9.7

valid
Percent

45.2
29.o
14.0
9.6
3.2

Missingf

18 .1
25.5
36.2
18 .1
2.L

Missing

33.0
35.1
15.0
ld. g

1.1
Missing

3g. g
3L.2
16.1
6.5
6.5

Missing

Cum
Pereent

45.2
74.2
gg .2
95. g

100.0

42
27
13

8

3
10

1. 957

cotnmlnicatj.on

100 .0 100.0

Valid Cr:rr
value Frequency percent percent percent

103

.115

L7
24
34
L7

2
9

16.5
23.3
33.0
16 .5
1.9
8.7

2 .606

teacher resources

100.0 100 .0

Va].id Cr:rr
value Frequene:t percent pereent percent

103

.108

31
33
15
L4

1
9

30.1
32 .0
L4.6
13. 6
1.0
8.7

18 .1
43. 5
79.9
97. g

100.0

33.0
68 .1
84.0
98.g

100 .0

39.9
71.0
87 .1
93 .5

100 .0

2.L60

outdoor school sites

100.0 100 .0

Va1id C'um
value Frequency percent percent pereent

103

.111

37
29
15

5

6

10

35. g
29.2
1d. 5
5.8
5.9
9.7

103

.L23Mean 2.086

100.0 100 .0



TT24

VaLue LabeL

very strong
strong
undecided
sotG
no

Mean

TT25

Va].ue Labe1

verAr strongr
strong
undecided
sottE
no

l'!ean

Ttrz6

Value L,abe].

ver:y strong
strong
rrndecided
sore
no

Mean

TT27

Value Labe].

\rery strong
strong
rrndecided
sottE
no

fundingr

2 .053

adsrin support

2 .606

other

111

SfrB" Frequency

37
29
16
10

2
9

1
2
3
4
5

Pereent

35. g
29.2
15 .5
9.7
1.9
9.7

valid
Percent

39. 4
30. g
17.0
10.5
2.L

Missing

24.5
20.2
30.g
19.1
5.3

l'lissi.ng

VaIid
Percent

15.4
11 .5
26.g
Lg.2
26.g

Itrj.ssing

va].id
Pereent

g.g
16 .5
37 .4
24.2
L3.2

Missing

Cum
ffi

39.4
70.2
g7 .2
97.g

100.0

24.5
44.7
75 .5
94.1

100.0

Cum
Pereent

15.4
26.g
53.9
73.1

100 .0

Crrrn
Percent

g.g
25.3
62.6
86.9

100 .0

Iota].

Std err

1
2
3
4

:

fota]'

Std err

fota].

Std err

Tota].

Std err

100.0 100 .0

Valid Cum
value Frequency percent pereent percent

103

.113

23
19
29
18

5
9

22.3
19 .4
29.2
17 .5
4.9
8.7

103

.L24

100.0 100 .0

Va1ue Frequenc1z

103

.27 6

Percent

3.9
2.9
6.9
4.9
6.9

74.9

Pereent

7.9
1{. 6
33 .0
2L.4
11 .7
11 .7

14
23
37
45

:?1
100 .0 100 .0

3.309

(training) technology/eoryuters

Val.ue Frequency

I
15
34
22
L2
L2

1
2
3
4
5

103

.119Mean 3. 165

100 .0 100 .0



rE28

Va].ue Labe].

very strongl
strong
undecided
sonE
no

Va].ue Labe].

veraz strongr
strong
undeeided
soltE
no

!fiean 2 .424

IE30 issues t

Va]-ue Labe].

very strong
strongl
r:ndecided
SOITE

no

infus i on/ integrrati on

TT2

Value Frequeney

1L7
229
330
4L2

:13
103

.107

Va1ue Frequency

Tota].

2.478 Std err

aetivities (training)

100.0 100.0

Pereent

16 .5
29.2
29.L
11 .7
1.9

L2 .6

VaIid,
Pereent

1g.g
32.2
33 .3
13 .3
2.2

Missing

Crrm

Percent

18.g
51 .1
84 .4
97.g

100.0

Cum

Percent

25.0
54 .3
82 .6
95 .7

100 .0

Cum
Pereent

8.7
27.2
7L.7
96.7

100.0

100 .0 100.0

action strategies
Valid Cum

value Frequeney percent percent percent

1 11 10.7 L2.O L2.O
2 24 23.3 26.L 39. o
3 35 34.0 39.0 16.L
4 20 19.4 2L.7 g?.9

: L? 'l:i nn,',:;.3n 
1oo ' o

1
2
3
4

:

Tota].

Std, err

Iotal

Std err

Va].ue

1
2
3
4

:

Tota1

Std err

23
21
26
L2

4
11

103

.119

103

.104

Frequency

8
L7
4L
23

3
11

103

.100

Percent

22.3
26.2
25.2
11 .7
3.9

10 .7

Valid
Percent

25 .0
29.3
28.3
13.0
4.3

t'fj.ssingr

VaIid
Pereent

9.7
18 .5
44 .6
25.0
3.3

Missing

100.0 100 .0

Mean

rr31 MN

Value Labe].

ver:y strongr
strong
undecided
SOBE
no

2 .16L

EE groals

Percent

1.9
16 .5
39.9
22.3
2.9

10 .7

Mean 2 .957

100.0 100.0



rr32 EE

Value Label

very strong
strongl
undecided
some
no

subject matter

Mean

rtr33

Value Labe1

\rery strong
strong
undecided
sottE
no

3 .033

II34 assessnnnts

Va].ue Irabe].

veraz strong
strong
rrndecided
sonE
no

2.587

9curr revis. ) outcones

100 .0 100 .0

Va].id Cunr
value Frequency pereent percent percent

Value

1
2
3
4

:

Tota].

Std err

1
2
3
4

:

Tota].

Std err

1
2
3
4

:

fotal

Std err

113

Frequenry

19
26
25
18

4
11

103

.L20

10
18
28
27

7

13

103

.119

5
18
32
22
13
13

103

.116

28
27
2L
11

3
13

103

.119

Percent

1g .4
25.2
24.3
17 .5
3.9

10 .7

va1id
Percent

20 .7
29.3
27.2
19. 6
4.3

Missing

11 .1
20 .0
31 .1
30 .0
7.9

Missing

5.6
20 .0
35. 6
24.4
L4 .4

t'fissing

31 .1
30 .0
23.3
L2.2
3.3

Missingl

Cum
Percent

20 .1
49. g

?5.1
95.7

100 .0

11 .1
31 .1
62.2
92.2

100.0

5.6
25 .6
61 .1
85. 6

100.0

31 .1
61 .1
84 .4
96.7

100 .0

9.7
17 .5
27 .2
26.2
6.9

L2 .6

100 .0 100 .0

Va].id Cum
value Frequency percent percent percent

4.9
17 .5
31 .1
2L.4
L2 .6
L2 .6

100 .0 100 .0

Mean

rI35

Va1ue Label

very strongr
strongr
undecided
sottE
no

3.222

activities (crrrr revis)

1
2
3
4

:

Tota].

Std err

Valid Crrm
varue Frequency pereent pereent percent

27 .2
26.2
20 .4
10 .7
2.9

L2 .6

Mean 2.267

100.0 100 .0



If35 (comurn. ) dissenination

Value Labe]. Va].ue

3
4

:

Iota1

Std err

Va].ue

1
2
3
4

:

fota].

Std err

Tota].

Std err

174
of materia].s

Frequency

L7
26
30
L7

2
11

103

.111

Frequency

14
19
24
25
I

13

103

.L2g

103

.119

Percent

16 .5
25.2
29.L
16 .5
1.9

10 .7

Percent

10 .7
24.3
26.2
2L .4

6.9
10 .7

Pereent

13. 5
19. {
23.3
24.3
7.9

L2 .6

Percent

30 .1
29.2
15.5
L2 .6
1.9

11 .7

100 .0 100 .0

va]'id
Percent

1g .5
29.3
32.6
1g .5
2.2

Missing

va].id
Pereent

L2.O
27 .2
29.3
23.g
7.6

Missing

Vatid
Percent

15. 6
2L.L
26.7
27 .g
g.g

Missingf

Va].id
Percent

3{.1
31 .g
L7 .6
14 .3
2.2

Missing

Cum
Percent

19 .5
46.7
79.3
97.g

100 .0

Cum
Percent

L2.O
39.1
69 .5
92 .4

100 .0

Cum
Pereent

15. 6
36.7
63 .3
91 .1

100 .0

Cuur

Percent

34.1
65. g

93.5
97. g

100 ,0

very strong
strong
rrndecided
sottE
no

Mearr 2 .57 6

II37 ].iasons

Value Labe1

verar strong
strong
undecided
sottE
no

Mean 2 .880

f|[38 rreetinlts

Va]'ue Labe].

verA' strong
strong
undeeided
sottE
no

Mearr 2 .933

fE39 (teacher

Va].ue Label

\rery strong
strong
undecided
sore
no

Va1ue Frequency

11
25
27
22

7

11

Std err

103

.119

100.0 100 .0

1
2

1
2
3
4

:

llota].

100 .0 100 .0

resources) J'essons, guides

Value Frequency

131
229
316
413

:LZ

Mean 2.L81

100.0 100 .0



rr40

Value Labe].

very strongr
strongr
undecided
sottE
no

very strong
strong
rrndecided
sottE!
no

Mean

TT42

fi:nding
115

Va1ue Frequency

1
2
3
4

:

fota]-

Std err

1
2
3
4

:

fotal

Std err

40
26
L2
10

4

11

Percent

38.g
25 .2
11 .7
9.1
3.9

10 .7

Va].id
Percent

43 .5
29.3
13.0
10.9
4.3

Missing

Cum
Percent

43 .5
1L.7
g4. g

95.7
100 .0

42.g
69 .1
95. 7
97.9

100 .0

100 .0 100.0

2.O43

fI41 strreakers, resouree people
valj'd c\ltD

value r.abel varue Frequency percent percent percent

103

.L24

39
23
16
11

2
L2

37.g
22.3
15 .5
10 .7
1.9

LL.7

42.g
25.3
L7 .6
L2.L
2.2

!,fj.ssing

103

.119

100.0 100.0

2.055

Open Responses
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Open Responses to EE Needs Assessment

#6. Are you currently teaching EE? If no, please list the main reason why

"I don't have enough l)knowledge 2)resources
to teach this important subject"

"I don't have the time and don't see how it could be smoothly integrated into my
curriculum (social studies-HS) on a regular basis" *"Environmentalism is a topic
at the end of the year when we deal with current issues/problems confronting us."

"EE displaces important content already in our curriculum. Units/lessons do not
exist that integrate mathematics/EE except those that involve math in some trivial
way." (HS)

"Do not know enough about it." (healthiPE)

"It is not my field of expertise or interest." (HS-English)

Items 12'17 were not answered & "not familiar with the mnterials to comment" was
written on answer sheet (CMS-English)

"I am a Chapter I teacher; I could be incorporating it into literacy instruction,
however.t'

"no knowledge or background" (health/PE)

"Because I do not currently teach science for my team." (6th grade)

"My curriculum is full now. I would have to develop environmental issues
curriculum myself and I am not aware of any resources. Also little to no emphasis
has been put on EE."

"No time in curriculum, no materials, no knowledge of how to teach this other than
interjecting my own opinions about EE into my own curriculum, science does an
excellent job already in teaching EE."

"The issue is sometimes covered in my classes depending upon the unit of study."
(CMS-English)

"It is taught in science."

"The time is a big problem. How much should we cover? Ifow many areas cAn we
teach? What priorities? If EE is a high priority, let us know. Then assign specific
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grade levels to cover this strongly and the others could integrate throughout
subjects. There is only so much that we can do. Earth week is a time fo",rs to do a
short unit. Another chapter in 6th grade science is passed over for that reason."

"lack of usable materials, new to grade level"

"ft is extremely dilTicult to integrate the topics into performance classes. I stress
recycling with test papers, etc. and have a recycling box in back of room by the
door." (music, CHS)

"f'm not in an interdisciplinary setting."

"Little relationship to my subject area-we have a hard enough time covering our
necessary outcomes." (music CHS)

"No time" (4th grade)

"We have attended a lyceum on recycling and have written on the experience in
class; however, I am not directly teaching a unit on EE. My student aides recycle
cans & paper weekly. Also, students are verbally encouraged to recycle paper and
pop cans throughout the school day." (English-CHS)

"Because I am not a full time classroom teacher, currently I teach a math class."
(4th grade, JES)

"I could integrate EE, but so far have viewed it more as a geography/social studies
imperative. Our dept. does show 'Emerald Forest' which deals with rainforest
destruction and splintering of Indian tribes. I've never seen the district curriculum
guide for EE. Never seen EE curriculum." (cHs, foreign ranguage)

#26. lf you have any written comments for "other" (strategies) please list them
below.

" speakers at school such as the science Museum of Minneaporis"

"provide time for departments to write lesson plans into current units of study"

"TIME to develop curriculum that suits the students in my classrooms needs.
Materials that are available for our classroom to use-many times it takes 2-3 weeks
for science materials from the sci center to come. It's difficult to predict when a
great day for outdoor exploration will occur--I am uncomfortable with monopolizing
materials'just in case'I need them."

"provide a list of experts who are willing to come into the classroom to work with
students."
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#42. lf you hnve any other subitems that would influence your teaching of EE,
please write them below.

"Administrative support (right now EE seems n minor issue), Student Council
support (this would make EE "fashionable" ns a concern to all students, Student
committee thnt is ongoing (like Amnesty Internationat) & Key CIub? with a paid
faculty advisor."

"Where would we possibly have money to cover n liason in each building when we
hardly have money for math books!! Priorities?"(2nd grade)

"I am very excited about the support of St. Olaf towards developing an outdoor site
at Jonathan. I think it will provide many great opportunities!"

"Train the science teachers and they can be our resources while working on an
interdisciplinary team. or train interested families during the summer."
"PleRse don't require us to take a workshop to include EE into every curriculum.

Our curriculums are packed as is unless it takes place on an interdisciplinary team."

"Keep the wild areas around our school safe from development i.e. the ravine
behind CES"

"Materials, Materials, Materials! NOT more worksheets! NO textbooks-children
don't learn about respecting our environment by reading about it. They need to get
out there and actually make a difference." (4th grnde)

"would like to infuse OWN units"
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MEMO

TO: Interested EE Network Advocates
FROM: Angie Wanless
RE: EE Needs Assessment/Network
DATE: May 19, 1994

Dear Chaska 1 lZ Teacher:

Thank you so much for responding. to my survey and indicating an interest in the network!with the new Graduation Rule coming out, EE is going to be on'e of the District,s Exit out-comes' (lt's on the cutting edge!!) I've been working on my EE masters, degree for almosta year now and I feel that EE is something that needJ more Lmphasis in the district.

For those of you whom I have not met, I taught fifth grade at East union Elementa ry torthree years and was on the Thoughtful Educition Professional Development Trainers pro-gram and the science committee. I will be teaching 5th grade next fall. The current EE cur-riculum was developed by a grant from the Metropolitan Recycling council, and as you canguess, focuses on waste.

I would like to meet with' those of you that are interested in changing our current state ofEE in the District before the end of June. This would just be an informationat meeting,(snacks included!) to take a look at the results of thsassessment, share EE ideas and per-haps come up with a few ideas in response to these results. I really think you,ll find whatteachers have said to be interesting! | am currently applying for several grants to acquirefunding for this project, but if you haue any ideas that would help motivate you to meet afew times this summer with me, please let me know.

Please indicate what times,/days would be best for you. Also, if you know who the sciencecommittee member is in your school (or anyone else who is inteiested), please ask them if

;H H:ii::e 
to be involved. I would like to see EE eventuarry become a separate entity

\\,\ It, \r1'ft-
St3., - A\

f$-
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An EE Advocate would:
serve as the "EE Rep/liason" (like any committee

includes getting mail, communicating ideas,/information
times during the year with the Network to help prepare
Schools all over Minnesota are beginning to have liasons
districts!

member) in your school which
to your staff, and meeting seve ral
a plan to improve EE in our district.
and even EE specialists in their

Please list what comments you have below and return it by inter-school mail to:Lisa Hopkins at East union. lf you have any questions, you can call me at home(71 5) 344-0643 or fax me at work(7l5)346-3025, or leave r" , message at
6'l ?-293-17 46. Thanks!

Name Phone #

-----l would like to attend the first meeting.
My preferred times to meet are:
(please rank 1 ,2,3-1st choice, Znd choice and third choice)

(The time would be
_____Wed. Junel

District Offices.)
Tue. June 7
Other (after schoof is

app'::llffi$,l'
Mon. June 13

out)

Some incentives for me to be involved as an Advocate in the Network are:

LEASE RETUR



Environmental Education in the chaska school District 112.

4:00, Tuesday, lrtre T, 1994
District Offices

1' G"reetings; Pass out agenda, needs assessment and results, assign a minutes-

2. Discuss barriers to involvement in network.

3. List incentives to involvement in network.a' susan Hagstru4 listed: $ for an afternoon of plaruring, dinner, firstctroice at professional growth money-, small grants for fall,,etc.b. Identify r key petsor, to lobby'for 
"d;;;i;or eacrr person finds oneother who is interesied.

4. The state of EE in Chaska
a. the results of the needs assessment
b. EE curriculum in Chaska
c' EE as defined by the state (exit outcomes, Green print)

5. Directions for the future of the group
a. next meeting?
b. focus?
c. tasks?

L23
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I}IUCHAS IIIUCf,AS GRACTAS!!

TO: EE Network: Lisa Hopkins, Michael Anderson, Kathy Kinghorn, Ethel Nelson

FROM: Angie Wanless

Thanks for volunteering your time. Please arrange for a sub for Wednesday
atternoon, November 30 from 12:30-3:30. The sub code # is 610-00-143-000-
01200. Our meeting will be in the conference room in the office of the Director of
Instructional Services (Susan Hagstrum's Office). l'll provide some munchies.

To prepare for this meeting, please: review the State Goals for EE (enclosed),
(the Ecosystem Management article is FYI), bring your grade level EE curriculum --it's
in the science curriculum-if you can find it, and bring any EE activities your school has
done this year to share.

This will be an afternoon of brainstorming and planning. Thanks!! ANGIE

BIEilI('
RE: iileeting for tlrc Enyironmental Networlr
T(l=
FROf,il= Ang-e Hanless

HEY ALL YOU DRIVEN TEACHERS.... How do you feel after a tittle break?
Alf energiTedl hop.e! Fall is a great time to appreciate our environment...'Habitat Lap
Sit" from Proiect WILD is a great game to do at the beginning of the year with your
students. Not only can they learn about habitat, but you can use it t6 discuss how each
class needs to work as a team in order to be successful.

I'd like to meet for about an hour at the.district otfices (Susan Hagstrum's office)
to discuss the direction we'd like to take this year in environmental edu6ation planning.
Susan has given us a couple 1t2 days to be ieleased from our classrooms to plan!!'

The science curriculum committee met arid adopted environmental education
as a broad goal under misslon and phitosophy! lt would be great if alt subjects could
follow suit. Our meeting will be Tuesday, October 25 at 4 pm. please call me at
the Chan Middle Center if you are unable to attend. (#934-bl t6, or home-
s7s-0730).

Peace & Serenity ............Angie
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To: Lisa Hopkins-EU, Michael Ander"son-CES, Rick Edlund & Lanny Bachman-CMS,
Ann Berne-Rannow & Ethel Nelson-ECC, Kathy Zevnick & Jeanne Lutgen-JES, Chan
El . Rep?? LanQ,,Be'nJz;cK, Evv\ynA. - s+, Huber*-s
From: Angie t,'Janless, CMC

To those env'ironmental educators K-8:

The d'i rector of i nstructi ona I senvi ces has
times to plan environmental education (EE) goals
i nterested 'i n 'i ncreas i ng the awa reness of EE 'i n

to be a graduati on outcome) , our fi rst L/2 day
ber 30, from 12:30 to 3:30 (and be released by
( I wi I I I et you know the sub code #.)

subs ) at the dj stri ct offi ces .

Enclssed-{'s-a copy of the state's EE goals K-12'and-an arbicle-on-ecol-
agy-nanagement-(FYI'),--PJease look these over and bring to the meeting any-
information on act'ivit'ies your school has been doingln the anea of EE'. Also,
if anyone is interested in attending the 1994 l'|N EE Conference in Alexandnia,
I was p'lanning on attend'ing Saturday, November 19. If you'ne nemotely inten-
ested, call me and I'll send a copy of the brochure to you. Judy Braus,
author" of Ranger Rick's Nature Scopes will be leading the final session that
day.

Note: I have included your name in this "network" system because of youlinterest and involve-
ment jn EE. If anyone else in your school is interested 'in being included in this group. or, if you want
to be removed from the fist. please let me knov.

PLEASE RETURN THIS TO THE CMC BY NOVEMBER 10.

EE I/2 day rel ease pl anni ng sess'i on
Name School

on Wednesday, November 30 to he1 p

gi ven us two L/2 day rel ease
and acti vj ti es . If you are

our di stri ct (wh'i ch 'i s goj ng
wi I I meet on Wednesday, Novem-

YES! I will
pl an the d'i rect'i on

N0, I cannot

attend the L/2 day rel ease
EE will take in the Chaska

attend the meeti ng but woul d
School Di st n'i ct .

I i ke i nformatj on on
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November 30, 1994 EE Network Meeting Agenda

1 2:30-1 2:45-Hello, pass out agendas

12:45-1:'1S-Share science mission and philosophy, state EE requirements
(Greenprint), review results of needs assessment (spring 1994)

1:15-2.15- Brainstorm ideas for improving EE in the district and how to create a plan

2:15-3:15- Create a plan (rough draft) and submit to Director of Instructional Services

3:1S-Other items?
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Minutes from November 30 EE Network Meeting

ln attendance: Lisa Hopkins (EU), Michael Anderson(CEs), Kathy Kinghorn(CHANEI),
Ethel Nelson(ECC), Anna Edlund(ECC), Angie Wanless (CMC)

Notes--HA,HA,HA, HA, HA, HA, HA (Just Kidding! We did laugh!)

1. Our goal from last spring's meeting was reviewed, as well as the state's objectives.

2. We brainstormed concerns and ideas to improve EE in the district, while fulfilling
teachers' needs. (See attached notes.)

3. We created a plan to announce the existence of "Environet" and plan to create
"Envirotrunks" on our next half day, February 3. (The plans for this meeting are
attached and the North Board room has been reserved for us.)

"Environet" (an environmental education network of teachers, K-8)
Mission: to celebrate and PR the Environmental Education activities and events in
the district.
This group shall be comprised of a teacher(s) from every school K-8 in District 112.
Each teacher is a volunteer, and is not necessarily a part of any other committee.

Each member's responsibilities will include:
A. To represent Environet at building statf meetings and update their staff on EE
activities and events in the district.
B. To represent Environet at Network meetings to improve the state of EE in District
112.
C. To inform the Network facilitator (Angie) and/or members, of EE aclivities in the
District.

Plans for Environet. 1994-95
1. Attend the next statf meeting in your building as an Environet representative and
inform them: -we exist as a formallinformal group

-our mission, definition, etc., (if necessary)
-mention Envirotrunks in a limited way "We hope to plant & grow..."

2. Some members will contact other teachers to complete our statf.
-Michael will contact a core team teacher from the new school
-Anna will contact Rick Edlund and/or Pam Curren from CMS
-Angie will contact Susan Galstrand (or other) from JES and St. Huberts

3. On a 112 day in February, we will create "make it & take it" trunks (Envirotrunks) to
circulate to each school K-8 for one week to let teachers peruse.
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a. Trunk contents: make and take materials, focus list of environmental issues.
cross references for curriculum, copies of activities that have been done
in class, and/or novels and EE tradebooks.
1. Activities should be "inviting" to teachers
2. Activities will have somewhat of a scope & sequence
3. Some activities will focus on narrowed science topics

(to receive final word from Susan H.)
4. ldeas in trunks can be used or new.

b. Review old curriculum to keep/throw/add to.
c. Teachers can add to trunk activities as they come to the schools.

4. Two members of Environet (Lisa & Angie) will write a grant to the District
Foundation 112 to apply for money to build group etforts in 1995-96.

ldeas: EE in a suitcase, traveling camera/video tape, make it & take it stations,
workshops in and outside of district, outdoor site development (besides
at JES), all curriculum areas would adopt the application of an
environmental issue as a curriculum goal. (Lofty, but good!)

Summary ( & small details)

1. Announce our existence at next staff meeting.
2. January-we'll phone each other to firm up trunk process. Give staff more
information on the trunks at this time. Open up the trunks for donations of ideas.
(Please be in charge ol collecting these for our February meeting.)
3. February 3rd meeting (Friday pm) 12:30-3:30 in North Board room. Create trunks
(Where can we get this equipment?)
4. Start circulating trunks Feb. 20th, giving each school 1 week to look. Pick 1 location
in your school to keep trunk(library?). Network member is in charge of mailing/taking
trunk to the next school. We can plan this on Feb. 3.
5. I will send a reminder memo about the Feb. 3 meeting and what to bring. Untilthen,
please call me to update EE happenings and l'll forward them. (934-6116)
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Concerns ldeas
-We cannot create or buy more materials -PTO student councils could adopt EE as
that will just SIT and not be used. a theme

-Current EE curriculum is not being used -Hold a competition for statf in some EE
area in buildings

-We need to give teachers a "how to"
-create EE building goals

-Let teachers "buy in" to whatever we
create to give them ownership or it won't -attend statf meetings and "show & tell"
be used

-take photos, Xapshot, or video to show
-How to PR? EE activities in each building and have

kids narrate
-Raise level of awareness

-"EE in a suitcase"-get staff to volunteer to
-How do we know what is happening in conduct hands-on workshops
other buildings? (communication)

-make it and take it- a. stations in each
-Do teachers have time to read a school, b. a traveling trunk
newsletter (more waste)?

-EE newsletter on paper
-Other teachers should be involved in the
selection/creation process -EE newsletter on computer

-attend staff meetings to communicate EE
events

-Bring in Jim Brandenberg(Medina-
Ethel's)

-Schoof science fairs should include EE
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ENVIRONET MEETING!

To: Anna Edlund & Ethel Nelson-ECC. Lisa Hopkins-EU. Susan Gulstrand-JES(sorrv
about the "U"). Kathy Kinghorn-(l hope you're feeling better)CHAN, Michael
Anderson-CEs, ANY MIDDLE SCHOOL7,8??

From: Angie Wanless
RE: February 3 meeting

DON'T FORGET-- Our next meeting is Friday, February 3 from 12:30-3:30 in the
Board Room at the District Offices!! We'll be making our "Envirotrunks". The sub
code is 01 -200-61 2-000-143-000.

TO BRING: -all EE activities and lessons you've done, to share,
-lessons other teachers have contributed
-cross curriculum lessons from math, science, L.A & soc.s

(bring your teacher's manuals so we can reference)
-old magazines, newsletters, catalogs of EE/science items
-EE books to share, or create a bibliography
-paper
-pencils, pens, paper clips, stapler, Post-lts, etc.

SCIENCE: topics for each grade level are: 1-animals,plants
2-w aler I energy, 3-solar system s/pl ants, 4- rocks& m i n e rals,
mach i nes&m atter, S-weather/ecosystems

-Try to bring lessons/activities that coordinate with these topics
also.

SEE YOU ON THE 3rd!
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February 13, 1995

To: ENVIRONET: Lisa Hopkins (EU), Michael Anderson(CEs), Kathy
Kinghorn(CHANEL), Ethel Nelson(ECC), Anna Edlund(ECC), Susan Gulstrand(JES)

From: Angie Wanless

RE: Our last meeting

Thanks for coming to the Feb. 3rd meeting! | realize that we didn't get
everything done that we needed. lf you have time to spare on Friday February 17 ((a
day otf!), lt might be a good time to get the Envirotrunk done. I will be doing mine at
the CMC that afternoon if anyone has any questions or needs help.

Here are the dates for circulation. Please be sure your trunk gets to these
places to the building rep (with the exception of the ECC) and has a little note attached
for explanation. Each building rep should make sure that the trunks get seen! (l may
attach balloons to mine.)

East Union before Friday March 3
Chaska El week of March 13-17
ECC (shows theirs March 17)
Jonathan week of March 20-24
Chanhassen weelr after break April 3-7 (7 is a workshop dayll
6th grade will travel solo in April

4. ldeas in trunks can be used or new.

lf you can, by March 1, please make a reference list of what is in your trunk for
your own copy and please make one for me. Send me the list by March 1 so I can put
a reference list in the boxes that are traveling solo (ECC, 6th). I will also try and get
Ann Brovold's books to include in your trunks.

Please call if you have any concerns or questions. (934-6116)

ere's a reminder of what we thought we'd put in the trunks.
. Trunk contents: make and take materials, focus list of environmental issues,

cross references for curriculum, copies of activities that have been done
in class, and/or novels and EE tradebooks.
1. Activities should be "inviting" to teachers
2. Activities will have somewhat of a scope & sequence
3. Some activities will focus on narrowed science topics

to receive final word from Susan H.
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HELP! HELP! HELP! HELP! HELP!
Help our teachers teach about the environment!

To: Jane Steck,(JES) Garolyn & Claudette(CMs)

From: Angie Wanless
RE: Environmental activities tor our "ENVIROTRUNKS'

Hey folks! I'm sending this note to you three in particular because I know I can

count on your communication. For my masters degree l'm working On an
environmental proiect that involves increasing the Environmental Education(EE) that
teachers teach by meeting their teaching needs. I got together with representatives
from each building K-6 and we decided that creating trunks full of EE activities and
resources would be the easiest and friendliest way to accomplish our goal.

I would like to circulate the trunks to the 6th grade buildings in April before
Earth Day (April 22).

Would you do me a BIG favor and ask the members of your statf to contribute (or

make a list of) any EE activities they do during the year, and in preparation for Earth
Day? | will then put these ideas in the trunk so that ALL 6th grade teachers can find
ou{what GOODIES we have and share them at our grade level. I will try and get a list

of things done at the other levels so that we can see if there are any doubling, and
perhaps create a scope and sequence.

Please try to get these to me ASAP (by Feb. 28 it possible, I want to send out a
list to all elementaries.) Listed below are the building reps and dates for circulation in
other buitdings. THANKS SO MUCH!!

ENVIRONET: Lisa Hopkins (2-EU), Michael Anderson(S-CES), Kathy Kinghorn(4-
CHANEL), Ethel Nelson(1-ECC), Anna Edlund(K-ECC), Susan Gulstrand(3-JEs)
Angie Wanless(6-CMC)

TRUNK TRAVEL: East Union before Friday March 3
Chaslra El week of March 13-17
ECC (shows theirs March 17)
'Jonathan week of March 20-24
Chanhassen week after break April 3'7 (7 is a

workshop daY!)
*6th grade will travel solo to CMS in April
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